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Offivilal
BOARLD 0F AGRICULTURE FOR LOWER

CANADA.
Montteal, 29th May, 1866.

RESENT :-Hon. U.Archambault,

Campbell, Dr. Ross, Hon. UJ. J.
'~~Tessier, and Rev. F. Pilote.

The Secretary read the officiai
~> notice of the election of the mem-

bers of the Board for the year

Major T. E. Campbell is re-elected Pre-
,ident and Hion. U. J. Tessier, Vice-Pre-
:sident.

The Board sanction the permission gyiven
to the following Agricultural Societies to
purchase seeds with part of their subscrip-
tion money, naînely: Druimmond No. 1 ;
Bagot; Charlevoix No. 1; Vercheres No. 1
and No. 2. It was. resolved: That the
Secretary be authorized to inform the
Agricultural Society No. 1 of Charlevoix,
that foi' the future. that Society must only
spend the amoulit of its subscriptious for
the purchase of seed, and it shall be bound
to have exhibitions, with the govertnment
grant. according to law.

The President begs leave to be absent
for an hour, and the Vice President takes
thie chair.

Reading of a petition from certain per-
sons from Wotton and St. Camille, prayingr
for permission to form a second Agricul-
tural Society in the County of Wolfe.

Resolved,-That owing to the peculiar
(ircumstances in which the petitioners are
placed, they having also been org-anized
before the lst May, and the Board of Agri-
culture not having met before this day,
and finally there being no opposition to this
demand, the petition is granted.

Reading, of certain resolutions from the
Board of Directors of Agricultural Society
of Vereheres No. 2, refusing to receive the
Riga flag seed, imported by order of the
Bureau of Agriculture, the seed being
found of an inferior quality and very un-
vlean.

Re80lied,-The Secretary be directed to
informn the Agricultural Society No. 2 of
Vercheres that this Board lias acted only
as agent of the Bureau of Agriculture, and
that the maker must be settled with govern-
mient,

IReading of a letter from Mr. Danis,
praying for belp froin this Board to esta-
blish an agricultural paper in certain,
counties.

Resolved,-That this Board regret that,
the present state of its funds will not per-
mit it to give the said pecuniary encour-
agrement.

The President resumes the chair.
Resolved,-That a sum of $2.000 be

voted by this Board for a general trial of
agricultural implements, &c., and under the
direction of this- Board, wlîo accept with
kindness, the farmn of Sir M . Logan, whiehi
wvas offered for this purpose, by the present
tenant.

T.hat a committee, comaposed of Messrs.
Campbell, Archambault and 'W. Boa, be
namied to organize the said trial of im-
plements, and that Mr. J. Perrault be in-
vited to net as reporter, in bis officiai capa-
eity of editor of the officiai j*ournal of this
Board.

Resolved,-That a suin of $300 be vote4

to cstablîsh a Vetcrinary Sehool in Mon-
treal, under the patronage of the Board of
Agrriculture of Lower Canada.

Res01ved-That P. MeEachran, a gra-
iduate of the Veterinary College of Edin-
ýburgh and London bc nanied professor of
the said Veterinary Sehool.

The Board adjourned to 2 o'cloek, p. m.
2 o'clock, P. M.

Resolî,ed,-T hat M essrs. Archambaul t
and W. Boa be named auditors, to examine
the accounts of the Secrctary of this Board
for the year ending on ist 1May, 1866.

The Board ajourned, af'ter having dis-
cussed several subjeets bcaringID on a,,gricul-
tural interests.

By order,
GEORGES LECLERE,

&crery B A.L. C,.

GENERAL TRIAL 0F MACHINES AND AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. UNDErk THE
DIRECTION 0F THE BOARD 0F AGRICUL-
TURE FOR LOWER CANADA;'

II)~E Board of Ag-riculture for Lower
~Canada is of opinion that the

daily progress taking place in the
i mprovemýent of Agricultural In,-
plemeuts and Machines seems to)
cali for a general Public Trial of
their relative superiority, so as to

enable the practical Agriculturi'sts of the
Country to do justice to the skill and in-
genuity of the Inventors and Manufac-
turers. Impressed witb many striking in-
stances of the one and the other, the Board
of Agriculture for Lower Canada lias the
honor to iaform the Agricultural Public
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and our Manufacturers and Mechanies in
particular, that a Public Trial will take
place about the end of August and of Sep-
tember next, on the well-known Farm of
Sir W. Logan, which bas been kindly
offered for the purpose by the tenant, Mr.
Irving.

The Board is too deeply sensible of the
responsibility assumed in undertaking to
(lecide as to the relative clainis to supe-
riority of ail the impiements and machines
prescnted for trial, to neglect providing for
the necessary completion of preliminary ar-
rangements on a scale to ensure equitable
decisions and a general result, satisfactory
to ahl concerned.

Mr. Irving bas obligingly consented to
have the land in a proper state of prepar-
ation, and the crops necessary for the trial
of the implernents for ploughing, harrowing,
rolling, scarifying, sowingreaping, hay-mak-
ing, harvesting, drilling, an peraion of
products.gadpert

This programme is vast, and it *annot
be realized and brought out by any other
inethod than by classifying the implements
under several distinct heads or series, as-
signing to each a Jury composed of five
members, including the President, chosen
fromn amongst the best known and most dis-
tinguisbed practical agriculturists of Upper
and Lower Canada. A reporting Secretary
will be attached to each Jury.

The trials will take place in the following
order:

1 St. SERI ES.-PREPARATION OF FIELD PRO-
DUCTION AND CATTLE FOOD.

ist. Day.-~Threshing Machines for one
horse-Threshing Machines for two borses
or more-Horse Powers-Fan Mils-
Separators-Corn Crushers- Straw cutters
-Root cutters--Cooking apparatus-and
other implements intended for the prepar-
ation of the products of the Farm and for
Cattle food.

2nd SERIES.-IARtVEST.

2nd Day.-Mowers-Mowers and Reap-
ers combined-Hay Spreaders-Horse
Rakes--Scythes-~Sickle-Hand Rakes--
*Hay Forks and other implements for bar-
'vestiflg.

3rd SERIES.-PREPARATION 0F TUE SOIL.
lst Day.-Ploughs for liglit *sos-

Plouglis for ahl purposes--Ploughs for stiff
soils--Plou"hs for ahl purposes-Ploughs
for deep soiling-Sod and sub-soil Ploughs
-Sub-soil plouglis-Swivel ploughs-Gang

plougl-,is- Stubble ploughs-Flax scutch-
ers.

2ad Day.-lleavy harrows for tenacious
soils-Light harrows for gravelly or light
soils-Clod crushers-Light rollers-Scari-
fiers- Root extractors- Double Mould
board ploughs-Beet, Carrot, and Turnip
Sowers -Bean and Maize Sowers-Grnss
seed Sowrs-llorse Iloes- Potato, Carrot
-and Beet Diggers-Spades-Shovels-
Hand lloes-Pitchforks-and other im-
pleinents intended. for the preparation of
the soul.

The same Jury will be eharged with
Land Drainage, to be exeeuted on the spot.

Encli of these Trials will be made with
ahl necessary care, in order to obtain a just
estimate of the truc value of each imple-
ment. The inventors and manufacturers
will have free permission to make their own
selection of men and horses. Measures are
adopted whereby manufacturers and visitors
will find on the spot every necessary ac-
commodation for themselves at moderato
charges, and the stabling, and proven der
will be provided for the horses engaged in
the competition. Iu a word, the Board of
Agriculture is resolved to ensure a tborough
examination of the implements at present
known, and to, obtain for the adjudications
made, the tborough confidence of agricul-
turists, and the individual assent of the
manufacturers. In order to perpetuate the
memory of their individual succcss on this
occasion the Board of Agriculture for Lower
Canada will award gold, silver and bronze
medals according to the importance and
value of the implements tried, and the num-
ber of competitors.

The Jury of tbe first series will award to
the manufacturer of the best Threshing
Machine for two or more horses, a gold
medal; to the second best a silver medal,
and third best a bronze medal ; similar
medals for the first, second and third best
Horse-powers; a silver and bronze medal to
the manufacturers of the first and second
best one-borse Thresbing Machines, with
powers. To the manufacturers of the best
implements of each kind other than tbose
already enumerated in this series, first a
silver medal, second a bronze medal.

The Jury of the second series will award
to the manufacturer of the best Mower and
Reaper combined, a gold medal;- second
best, a silver ruedal; third best, a bronze
medal; to, the manufacturer of the best
ilorse Rake and Hay Spreader, a silver
medal;- second best do., a bronze medal ; to
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the manufacturer of the best implement of
each kind, a bronze medal.

The Jury of the third series will award
to the manufacturer of the best implements
of each kind, first, a silver medal, second a
bronze medal. The hand implements of
each kind will be entitled to a bronze
medal.

Our manufacturers and agriculturists
will appreciate at its just value, the admir-
able opportunity about to be presented to
them of establishing, on their part, the
superiority of rival implements of theirown
construction; others will be enabled to sec
for themselves, and to judge in the space of
a few days, how the farmer of the present
time is enabled to avail himself of improved
inachinery in the economical progress and
completion of his labours. Never has such
a favourable opportunity occurred for a
personal inspection by our Farmers; and
the Board is happy in having it in its power
to afford it. The Board hopes that the
Agriculturists and County societies will
not only encourage their members to repair
to this Public Trial, but that they will
likewise name delegates, appointed to be
present, and report. These delegates ought
to present themselves at the office of the
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture on
their arrival on the ground, in order to re-
ceive the necessary facilities for reporting
on the operations to be performed in their
presence.

The Board of Agriculture is desirous to

do its utmost to favour the introduction into
our country, of improved implements of
Upper-Canadian and Foreign manufacture,
and it specially invites the Manufacturers
of Upper Canada and the United States, to
assist, by their presence, in rendering this
Public General Trial of Implements, &c.,
as widely beneficial as may be. Strangers
may rely on receiving every attention from
the officers of the Board. The Trial in the
first and second series will take place about
the end of August, and in the third series
about the end of September. Official notice
will be given ten days before the day ap-
pointed for the trial.

The entries for the first and second series
inust be made before the 15th of August on
the Entrance Tickets, to be procured on
application, by addressing to G. Leclere,
Esq., Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
for Lower Canada, Montreal. Entries for
the third series must be made before the
15th of Sept.

In order to have this trial well known
generally through our rural districts, the
secretaries of Agricultural Societies are ex-
pected to attend to the distribution of the
circular just sent them. The press will no
doubt do its utmost on this occasion to aid
this Board in its attempt to promote agri-
cultural progress, by giving to this trial the
desired publicity.

By order of the Board of Agriculture.
G. LECLERE,

Secretary.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

NEW PROSPECTS FOR THE VETERINARY
PROFESSION IN KONTREAL.

UR readers are well aware that
veterinary science has not kept
pace with the rapid progress of
other arts and sciences in this
city, nor in a degree commensurate
with the vast numbers and value
of our horses, and improved stocks

of the enterprising agriculturists in our
midst. We do not wish to speak dispara-
gingly of those who have been practicing
here, but all are agreed that some improve-
ment is needed.

We have long ago endeavored to urge
upon the public in general, and the Board
of Agriculture in particular, the necessity
of doing something to encourage this
branch of science in Montreal. However,
our efforts have hitherto been unsuccessful,

yet our interest in the subject has not de-
creased on that account: we still looked
forward to seeing this useful profession
taking its proper place. We learn with
pleasure that Mr. D. McEachran, who is
well known to those of our readers who
subscribe for the Canada Farmer, as one
of the lecturers in the Upper Canada Vete-
rinary School, under the patronage of the
Board of Agriculture U. C., to which jour-
nal he was also an occasional contributor
having from time to time reported interest-
ing cases occurring in his practice, parti.

carly a case of lithotomy, or the success-
ful removal of a stone from the bladder of
a horse, which is the only case of this kind
we are aware of being recorded in Canada.
le is a pupil from the well-known Edin-

burgh College, having studied under the
late distinguished Professor Dick, and is
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also a Member of the Royal College of
Veterinary Surgeons, England, &c., wbo
bas removed to Montreal, and is about to
become a citizen among us, and follow the
practice of bis profession. The position
which Mr. McEachran held in Western
Canada augurs well for bis success here.
In Woodstock, where he resided for some
time, he was entertained to a farewell din-
ner by most of the leading men of the
district, and universal regret was expressed
by the community at bis departure. As
to bis position in Toronto, sufce it to
remark that on the Board of Agriculture
being informed of bis intention to remove
to Montreal, they at once passed a resolu-
tion regretting bis removal, thanking him
for bis valuable services in promoting the
Veterinary School, and recommending him
as an able and indefatigable teacher of the
art and science of veterinary surgery ; they
also directed the Secretary to write an
official letter, recommending hin to the
Board of Agriculture here.

We are glad to learn that Mr. McEach-
ran is about to open an infirmary for the
treatment of horses in the city, which can-
not but prove advantageous to the owners
of horses in the city and neighbourhood.
We hope the Board of Agriculture will
not-fail to embrace the opportunity thus
afforded of establishing a school for veteri-
nary instruction.

TRIAL OF IMPLEMENTS.
HE necessities of the age, and the

scarcity and high price of farm
labor, have given a great impetus
to the invention and manufacture
of farm implements and machines.
Mowers and reapers alone, have,

according to careful inquiry, taken
the place of a million men. Manufactures
of all kinds have become numerous, and
purchasers are everywhere inquiring which
are the best of the different kinds of farm
machines everywhere offered to the public.
There are no inquiries which are received
more frequently than those which call for
our opinion as to the best mowing machine,reaper, thresher, horsepower, horse-rake,
horse-fork, feed-cutter, subsoU plow, corn-
sheller, &c. Among the vast number
everywhere offered to the public, it is of
course impossible for us to recommend,
from our own experience, the most valuable.
If an organization or standing committee,
fully competent in every respect, could be
appointed to give their whole time, year

after year, to the business of testing by
long trial, all the implements and machines
manufactured throughout the country, they
would have enougli to do, and their reports,
if carefully made, would be eagerly sought
by every intelligent farmer from Gaspé
to Sandwich. Such reports would be worth
millions of dollars to the country, although
manufacturers would complain bitterly of
partiality and incompetency.

As we do not expect such an organisation
to take the business in hand, the next best
is a careful an< deliberate trial, conducted
by men of ability, under the appointment
of agricultural societies. But in trials of
this kind, limited to a few weeks at the
utmost, it is difficult to arrive. at complete
conclusions. Some machines, especially
those of a complex character, work finely
and to great satisfaction, when new ; but
on the wearing of the many parts, or the
bending or distortion of any one of them
it frequently becomes unmanageable, or of
little efficiency. The employment for a
week or two at a trial may therefore give a
very different result from the use during a
series of years on the farm.

Another difficulty is, the best made im-
plements are often selected and sent, and
the results which they give may be quite
different fron those which would be obtai-

.ned from the thousands made for sale. Es-
pecial precaution ought to be taken in this
direction, and machines selected promis-
cuously from those offered for sale. It is
often difficult for a committee of judges to
ascertain the nature of the material used.
We have known at least one manufactory
ofreapers that furnished machines apparent-
ly of the best kind, on first using them, but
nearly all of them gave out in a year or
two.

Testing the ease of draft, by means of
the dynamometer, is attended with some
difficulties which is shown by the contra-
dictory results obtained by some of the diffe.
rent trials' we have already had for this
purpose. A very sharp cutting blade in a
mowing machine, would give a result quite
different from a dull one. A series of
knives might be made of the very finest
hardest and most expensive steel, and slip-'
ped in specially for such an occasion ; or
there might be an accidental difference in
quality, where the competitors were men of
strict integrity and honor. In an actual
trial, not ten years ago, we accidentally
learned that an adroit exhibiter slightly
loosened the screw bolts on bis machine,
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just before the trial was to be made, and by
this trick received the first prize. A con-
tinued use of his machine, in that condition,
would, of course, have ruined it. Frequent
instances have occurred where the saine
machine, with the saine patterns, lias suc-
ceeded. and proved excellent and durable in
one manufacturers hands, and resulted in
failure in another."

Mll these, and many more, are important
points for examination at every trial of the
kind. Should the Agricultural Board in-
Ptitute a series of trials in future years, the
more free from every possible objection
decisions can be nmade, the more satis-
factory they will be to the makers, and the
more useful to the community at large, and
the more credit and honor they will reflect
upon the Society.

IXPLEKENT TRIALS IN ILLINOIS AND NEW
YORK.

UJR readers are already aware that
there is to be a grand trial of earth-
displacing and seeding implements
in Illinois conîmencing on the 8th

V of September and continuing until
a fair trial of ail the classes of implements
can be had. We hear that Bloomington,
Jaeksonville and Peoria are each niaking
efforts to secure the trial. If there are
other towns that 'would like it, now is the
time to make application and set forth in-
ducements to the Secretary of th2 Society.

The New York Agricultural Society is
to have an extensive trial., the following.
programnecof which we find in the Country
Gentleman.

!MoWIERS AND REAPERS.-1. MoWing
machines for two Morses; 2. Reaping
Machines-hand rakers; 3. Combined
Mowers and Reapers-hand rakers; 4.
Combined Reapers, with self-raking or drop-
ping attaclinent; 5. Combined IReapers
for use as scîf-rakers, hand-rakers, as May
be preferred ; 6. One Morse Mowers.

OTHER IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINES.
-7. Mlorse Powers on the endless ehain
principle ; 8. Sweep Powers ; 9. Thrashing
Machines; 10. Oombined Thrashers and
Cleaners; 11. Hay Presses ; 12. Fanning
Milîs; 13 . Horse Rakes; 14. IIay T2d
ders; 15. Machines for Gatliering and
Loading IIay ; 16. Horse Power Rlay
Forks; 17. Portable Steam lEngines; 18.
Hay and Straw Cutters;- 19. Grain Sepa-
rators.

ENTRIES to be made at the Secretary's

office, at least one week previous to the 1Ot!
of July.

ENTRANCE FEE.-Tlie charge for En-
tries will be $25 for ecd implement in eacti
class.

PRIZs.-Jn each of the Nineteèn classus
above given, the Society's large GOLI>
MEDAL (costing $75 or more,) is offered as
the First Prernium for tic Best Machine.
For the Secondl Besi, a- cash Prize of $95à.
But-

IN ANY CLASS in whichl only a single-
machine is offered for conpetition, tis
machine înay after trial, be recornmended
to tic Executive Committee to receive the
Gold Medal, if in their opinion worthy of
the award. And, in no case, are awards to
be made by the Judges, cxcept upon ma-
chines in their opinion possessing adequate
menit.

IMPLEINENTS NOT INCLUDED for Trial,
in the above list may be placed on the
Grounds for Exhibition only, if so dcsired.
on paymcnt of an entrance fee of $5 op
ecd implement. The trial is to be held at
Auburn, N. Y., comnîencing onl the lOtL
of July. _____ ___

XMKNG A POOR FAIX RICH.
How it was done.

0MB 25 or 30 years ago I bought
a farm containing about 120 acres
of land. It liad been managed

Sbadly for many years preceding the
sale of it. Fence rows, 'wherc inn-
dreds of loads of stone had been
liauled off the adjacent fields, were

from ten to twenty feet wide, and' werc
filled with cedars, cherry trees, alders,
sassafras, briars, rotten rails, &c. Gutterp
werc washed in vairions places, exposing a
stony, barren soul, that looked like anytbing
else than desirable fanm land. An old
fanmer, on the day of sale, remarked, in
reference to the gullies in the fields, that
it mattered but littie if all suci land was
waslied away.

Tic buildings were old and dilapidrtted
and nceded immediate repairs, to render
thcm at aIl conifortable for mani or beast. This
property, however, had two, redeeming traits:
it was well wooded and well watered.

As was the fanm, so was the farier-
poor. To better this state of tiings was
the aim of the writer, which could. not b£,
accomplished witliont much hard work.
This had to be done, and lic lad to do it.
-Wood had to be eut and lianled to the
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kila;- lime to be burned, hauled and spread;
fènce-rows cleaned eut, fences made, &c.

1 put 1000 bushels of lime on two ten
acrc fields, in the fail, betore possession was
gîiven. These fields were ploughed in the
felewing spring, and put in witb cern,
which yielded, when husked, n ot over 50
bushels of sound corn altogether. From
one of them, however, I got 100 bushels of
buekwheat, having sown some seed among
the sparse and puny-looking stalks of' corn
about the middle of July. ;

The uext season both fields were put ia
with eats, averaging 40 bushels per acre.
I sowed clover and timotby on the oats,
and rolled thein ail in together. The sea-
sou was favourable;- the seed took well. I
inowed these fields two summers in succes-
sion, an d had a very good crop of hay.

1 then put 500 bushels of lime on one of
thc fields, and in the spring planted it with
cern, which yielded me 400 bushels, with-
eut the offal. No manure wbatever was
used for the crop in addition te the lime,
excepting the corn was plastered in the hili.
ýOats, wheat, (manured from the barn-
yard,) and two crops of grass follewed. The
,greund was then limed again ag before, and
1 gathered the ensuing season 60 bushels
of corn per acre.

The other fields on the farin have been
worked as this, witb about the sanie resuit,
excepting the corn, which I think bas flot
been equalled since. There were but twe
acres of wheat on the place wben I bouglit
it, as ahl the manure made would not cover
a greater extent than this, after sufficient
was taken eut for a potato patch and gar-
den. Two herses and three cows censti-
tuted about ail the stock. New there are
five herses, and upwards of 20 head of cat-
tic are kept. The manure tbey make is
suýfficient fer 20 acres of ground annually.
By the increased production of my farm, I
haTe been enabled te pay my debts, erect
new buildings, and te give my children a
t«eod, sound, practical education.

Se much for lime; witbout this fertilizer
I could net bave Iived. I have neyer sold
more than threeor four loads of bay, nor
bought more than three or four loads of
manure. Several times the wbeat crep lias
yielded 30 bushels per acre. I paid $31
per acre for my farma, and have refused $110.

1 have written this te show that poor
land may be made good with lime, and the
increaaed amount of manure obtained as the
consequence of liberal application. Two
good herses and a yeke of oxen were al

the werking stock used on this farma for
several years. Young fariners will do wel
te remember that oxen wiIl do as mucb
work as herses, eat less grain, require less
expensive harness, cau be geared in hli
the time, can be managed more safely by
boys, and in fine are preferable in -very
inany ways.

[Tbus writes a Bucks Co., Pa. farmer
te the Gerniantewn Telegraph, surely a
inan ef deeds.]

THE FARM HOUlE AND ITS SUREOUNDINOS.
ST is painful te sec, as we often do,

an utter want of taste manifested by
the farmner in locating and construct-
ing bis bouse, and in making the

Ssurroundings pleasant and attractive
to the eye. In travelling througb
any part of our country, one may

Often notice a lack of judgmeat on the part
of the fariner in selecting a site fer bis
bouse. In tbe selection lie betrays an
utter want of good taste. The site is net
convenient in respect te the different parts
of bis farm, nor can the surroundings be
made beautiful. Tben the building itself
is clumsy, ili-shapen and net adapted te
convenience and cemfort. H1e may bave
a fancy for bigb ground, and place his
bouse on a barren bill, because the prospect
thence ia more extensive. Or lie may
locate it in a low. valley, because a spring
of water is near by. In eitber case lie wil
transgress the laws of good taste.

Somie farmers build very large bouses,
far exceeding their wants and their means.

ilere again is a lack of judgment. Econ-
emy, beauty and utility are net consulted.
In tbe structure et bis bouse, and the
arrangement of the different rooms, good
taste, cenvenience,' cemfort and elegance
are disregarded. The kitchen, perbaps, will
be the front room, the buttery inconve-
niently separated from it, entrance te tbe
cellar gaitied only by an outside door; the
woodhouse detached from the dwelling;-
and the well dug, in the front of the whole.
Evea the liog-pen sometimes is located
by the roadside, and is the prominent objeet
before the bouse.

Now, we protest against this transgres-
sien of the laws of goed taste, order and
beauty. This clumainess and alovenliness
a-e unpardonable, wbere the farmer bas the
opportunity of adorning bis rural borne,
and rendering it an attractive objeot by its
elegance, convenience and beauty. Let
the surroundings of the bouse be indicative
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of good taste, Let the woodbine and the
honeysuokie climb the pillars of the piazza.

Let roses and fiowers ho cultivated ini
close proximity; and thus you will have
objects pleasing to the eye, as you step out
from, your dwelling. So the fence in front
of your dwelling should correspond in neat-
ness with the home itself. The shade trees
should be so arranged as to excite the
admiration of the passer-by. But a similar
good taste should be visible in the laying
out of the walks, in the planting, of the
shrubbery, and the arranging of the
fiower beds.

Now, some may ridicule the idea of the
farmer's consulting elegance of taste in the

structure of his house, and in preparing,
the grounds about it, and adorning these'
grounds with shrubbery, walks and shade
trees; yet nothing is lost, but much is
gained, if by a littie labor and outlay of
expense, you can make your home attrac-
tive and a source of pleasure to your,
family, and of admiration to your neigh-
bers. Remember that a delightful home
supposes a well regulated and harmonjous
family, the members of which are governed
by the laws of kindness and benevolence.
And yet we associate with such a family,
not a mean rickety dwelling, but one that
exhibits taste, convenience, elegance and
cOmýfOrt.

FARM OPERÂTIONS.

IHIN SEEDINU.
SAST week we endeavored to impress

upon our readers the importance of
Sconduoting experiments in farma oper-

ations. We spoke of its importance
iu a general sense, particularizing no

particular direction. We have been more
impressed with the importance of such sug-
gestions by reading, since that time, a botter
upon Ilthin sowing" from that celebrated
farmer, J. J. Mochi, of Tiptree farm.

R1e writos that in the midet of a wheat
field sown in hie usual method of four pecks
per acre, ho bas one haif-acre dibbled in at
the rate of one peck per acre. The thick-
est sown le spokon of"I as green as a grass
field," while the half acre looks, at a dis-
tance, like a bare fallow, and didý he not
know fromn past experience that such would
not hc the case, he should condemn it as a
failure. This past experienco telle him, that
these seeds at intervals of six by 4ý inches
will send eut numerous shoots te, radiate
horizontally and afterward ivith a strength-
ening curve turning upward and bear-
ing at their extremities large heads of pluxnp,
well devoloped kernels. Thore will ho more
straw (tested by weight,) ho adds, and it
wilb be frec from mildew, and it will stand
ereet tlll out with the reapor.. In 1864,
planted in the same manner, bis yield was
58 buishels and 2j tuns of fine quality of
straw per acre. la 1865, the yield was 58
bushels per acre, (straw not weighed,) and
ia both years the yeild exceeded the thickly
sowu portion of the field by two bushels per
acre, tegether with a more abundant yield
of straw.

Lu summing up the Alderman sayss

I don't believe that fariers know how
much tbey often lose by thick sowing.
They would do so if they tested, as I have
done for years, comparative qualifies on a
small scale. Every man should judge for
himself, according to his soul, climnate, and
other circumstances of condition, &c. The
frothy straw and light kernels of a thick-
sown and early-laîd, ground crop are a los-
ing affair. If ever we hear of an extraor-
dinary yield, it is usually from, a erop so
thin in the spring, its owner- thought of'
plowing it up; but after well harrowing,
&0.) it braRched amazingly, and became
the best crop on the farrn. Lt is clear that
there is somne gross error iu sowing when
our average increase is only nine kernels
for one. Mine isat least 40 te 58 for one."

Now of course it is flot to be expected
that our farmers who put in their hundreds
of acres of small grains can possibly expend
the time and labour to dibble in their crops,
but will it net be well for them te, sce if'
they are not annually wasting a large amoun t
of seed by sowing too thickly ? There are
many advocates of thin seeding ia this colin-
try already, but we doubt if the majorlty of
farmers have deterinined how far they may
with profit reduce the amount of seed or
whether thick seeding lu not really best for
the prairies. If there be such, it is not for
them, that these -hints are thrown out. It
has been some time since we have seen any-
thing of ourfarmers upofl this subjeet. Let
such as have already carefully experimented
ia this direction give others the -resulti; of
sucli experiments. We have as a. general
thing believed in tolerable thick seeding.-
Exchange.
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CURING HAY.-LIXE.4T bas been affirmed by eminent agri-
cuiturists that hay could be safeiy
deposited in the mow in a semigreen

> state,' and corne out green, fragrant
and exceedingly palatable to stock,Vby sifting upon each ioad from four

to six quarts of air-slacked lime. The
philosophy of it lies in, the chenjical fact
that lime is a powerful absorbent. The
Rev. E. Willis, of this cîty, tested this
process last season. Lt will be remembered
that the weather was most unpropitious
for making hay. Finding it wouid be
impossible to save his bay by out-door
exposure, hie carted it into his barn in a
heavy, green condition. He sifted the lime
upon it, and it cured handsomely, and
came out this spring as inviting as flowers
pressed in a herbarium. His horses and
stock dcvored it greedily, and preferred it
to the best sun-cured hay.

This is a valuable Ilchip " of knowledge
for farmers. Necessity often compels hay-
makers to choose between the alternatives
of ieaving out in a drenching ramn, a few
Ioads of haif-cured hay, thereby spoiling it,
or hurrying it into the barn with a Ilrigbt
smart chance " of its heating and mould-
ing. Lime will absorb ail the vegetabie
moisture and save the hay ; while sait
gathers moisture, and fails in many cases
to preserve it. Persons desiring to inspect
this bay can do so by calling on Mr. Willis
and learn more fully bis experiment.
.[Rockjord (111.) Register.

CUIt O? THE POTATO DISEABE
J. PERRAULT, Esq., M.P.F., Editor of

th&e Loiie,' Canada Agriculturist.

St. Laurent, 'July, 1866.
SEAR SIR,-About the time Pro-

fessor Dawson publisbed his Agri-
culture for Schools, 1 communicated

Sto him, some of my experience
respecting that maysterious disease
which has been developing itself
for the last fifty years in the potato

Plant. LlÏa-ving perused Professor Dawson's
theory oji the subjçot, I find it to agree so
cioselY With the conclusions whicb I bad
corne to, under niy observations and prac-
tice as also by experiments I have been
making in the cuitivation of the potato plant
for the iast tbree years, that I arn becoming
more and more ooafirmed that the pre-
dispoition of the plant and tubers to deoay
and rottenness bas been brought about by

a want of conformity to the law of nature,
in the cultivation of the plant.

If my memory serves me riglit, I think 1
informcd you that a farmer in the County of
Argenteuil, in the winter of 1863, told me
hie bad got a kind of potatoes that pro-
duced the balis in sucb abundance that be
had puiled them off the stalks and fed themn
to bis swine in summer. Lt struck my
mmnd at the moment this must be a young
and vigorous varicty, at ieast capable of
containing the species by the natural seed.
I have not seen a single bail on any of the
old varieties for many years, an evidence
that they are dying, out of old age and
debiiity, and I believe it is impossible to
regenerate these oid kinds. Witbin the
last twenty years,over and over again, I have
not been able to save fromn the whoie crop
the haîf of the quantity of the seed pianted.
The potato is one of the most perishabie of
ail our cultivated crops. If exposed to a
temperature a few degrees beiow the freezing
point, for a few hours, there would, be an
everiasting end to the potato. Supoaing suchl
an event to, take place, and that every potato
tuber in the world should be frozen to,
death, I hope, before closing this paper, I
shail be able to show that Infinite Wisdom
and goodness bas ordained that even in
coid Canada the potato need not become
extinct.

Experirnontesince 1863.
Lu the spring of 1863, I obtained

twelve bushels of the above mentioned
(supposed) new variety of the potato ; I had
them planted about the 2Oth of May, in
the saine field with the old kinds, and ai
cultivated in the samne manner. The o14
kind was struck by the biigbt about the
second week of August; the tops became
black as if scorohed or charred by fire, and
the crop would 'not pay for seed and
labour; it is true, there was stili a rempant
left that might bave been planted again,
which in more favourable circumatances
xnight produce better results, but a thousand
acres of such a crop wouid not produce one
single grain of the natural seed. The new
kind was not at ail affccted by the bliglit;
they kept a rich green colour, were covered
with beautiful flowers, and became ioaded
with balîs or the natural seed; they aiso
produoed a number of over .ground tubers.
About the end Qf September the leaves be-
carne yeilow,. and the staiks feil down, com-
pletely covering the ground,. iadioati g ful
maturity or ripenesa.. Fropi 1? Cushela
planted we barveoted 240 bushela of 8sound
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petatoes ; I did not sec any signs of rot
except in a row, contiguous to the old
diseased kind-tbere I observed a few, not
more than hall' a dozen, that showed symp-
toms of the disease.

1 was so well satisfied with both quantity
and quality of this crop, I thought it would
only be doing a duty, that every fariner
owes te lis neiglibour, to recommend any
discovery he bas made during bis practice
that is likely te become beneficial to ail. 1
ment seme of these potatees to the person
who provided the dinner at our Agricul-
tural Exhibition ; they were cooked and
presented on the table, and by ail present
were pronounced good. In the spring of
1864, I sent thein to many différent
parties, in different localities, who wcre
kind enough to write and inforin me how
thcy succecded with them.

(Japtain Raynes, Côte St. Antoine, saye,
"The white potatoes I got froi yen, last

spring, bave given me great satifaction, tbcy
far exceed in yield any potate I bave tried ;
and I have seen ne rot among theni. I con-
Bidered thein se good for the table that I
use none cisc." (This is saying a great deal
for this variety as I believe the captaiiî bas
cultivatcd more varictice than any other
person in the Province).

Mr. James Maire, tilverton, Eastern
Townsbips, writes me a good letter, givin g
a detailed statement of his manner ef
cultivation, and the nature of the soul in
which he planted a barrel of these potatoce,
and the results. In answer te certain que-
ries, bc enys, IlThe yield, with the samne cul-
tivation, ie muchi in excess of any of the varie-
tics grown in our section; and I consider the
quality equal to the best kinds we have-
they were nlot plantcd contiguous te any
other kind. They produ~ced and matured
the secd balle in great abundance. I
put -theni in pits through the winter, on
the saine ground on which thcy were grown,
and opened thein only yetcrday,(thc l7th
March,) and found thein pcrfectly free froni
rot, or any other diascase;- I have net found
even one that has any appearance of rot.
The common. kind rotted considerably in
the early winter after being put in the
ceilar. I have no hesitation in pro-
nouncing your kind, the petate."

The late Mr. Charces Crawford, Petite
Côte, wrote te me, and says.-"l In rcply te
your inquiries respecting the potatees, yeu
bent ueat sprn6g, I beg te state that thcy
will yield, with the saine- culture, ýfully a@
much as any ether variety that I have plant-

cd. I considerthcm quite as good as any
other vaniety tbat I know of for the table. I
planted theni on the 2Oth of May, in light
sandy, land putting a ernall quantity of
manure in the drille at the saine time, and.
have found ne rot among them, se far:
amongst all the other varieties I have found
the rot. I find thei an excellent variety for-
cultivation."

Mr. C. McArthur, jr., Côte St. Paul,
says. "The bag of potatocs I got frei you
yielded a cart load of Sound potatees. Aill
the other kinds I planted rottcd."

Mr. A. Macfarlane, Côte de Neiges, sa.ys:
"The petatoce you gave me were planted in

the sanie way, and a t the saine turne as somec
others; but strange te tell, wbcn taken up ini
the faîl yours were ail sound and the otbers,
ail rotten."

I might multiply instances, but the
above bcing taken frein the East, West,
North and South of blontreai, it should
suffice te show that this variety, is capable
of rcsisting the disease, whilc ail the old
vanieties have fallen, or are falling before it;
but nîy subject je net cxbausted yct.

I got in cichange, frein Captain iRaynes,
a bag of petatoce, in the spring of 1864.
said te be a ncw varicty, net more than 8-
or 10 years old, and rot proof. They are
knawa by the naine of Garnet Chillies. I
had then what I considered two n ew kin ds
and 1 determined te put their powers of
resisting the disease te the test, by ex--
posing theni te ail the supposed causes of
the di.sease which I had in my power to
bring, te bear upon thein. The spring of
1864 was very wet, and iny field-for green,
crop that year was a rich, hcavy clayey loarn..
Lt was near the end of.Mýay before we couid
put a plow into it, and it was net in good
order then. W~e prepared it the best way we
could, and got thein planted. With a vicw
te make thein rot, if rot they would, we put
in the drilla what I consider the strongest
of manure, that taken freni under an Opetn
floor or cellar, over which pigs had beuti
fattencd; beth kinds were eut into sets, and
planted amongst the manure, and covcred
with the plow, in the erdinary way. They
camne up quickly,and fleurisbed te our beart's
content. The Garnet Chillie blessomed
whiie quite young,and continued te put forth
large clusters of bleseoms one after the-
other, during the wholc sunimer, but J'do
net think they produced a single seed. The
other kind put forth splendid iflo#ers, snd
aise matured an abundant crep oeeed balls.
There was a few sets of two old kinds drp-
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ped amongst them, the one ared kind,and the
other is known in this locality as the Early
White.

This potato was bro uglit from Scot-
land, and first planted at Côte de Neiges,
over 20 years age; from that day te this it
ne-ver produced a single seed. I have planted
it every year since. The time for te, bring
up was very wet-much resembling the
spring timie for planting; these being, the
flrst planted in this field, were the last te
being taken up, and se were expoaed to al
kinds of bad weather-yet when gathered
we did flot find a single diseased potato in
either of the new kinds, but of the old ones
there was flot a sound one te be found.

WXho can reconcile the atinospheric, or
insect theory, with these facts-ali being
alike exposed ? It is true the atmosphere
bas a powerful effeot on everything that
lives, in certain conditions. Lt levels in
death, frail and consuimptive animals and
inen; while the the vigorous and sound of
iung scarcely perceivea the difference, and
li-ves on. Why should not the atmosphere
have an analogous effeot on vegetable as
well as animal life ? The attacks of insects
theory I believe te, be rather an effect than
the cause of th.e disease; and though a
microscopic fungus is uaually fouud in the
diseased potato,' yet it is flot the leus
certain that an enfeebled condition of the
plants must predispose ta the ravages of the
fiingus. I had twe other fields with potatees
-upon one of them I plauted the new
kind alone ; it was only smail, but from it
we gathered 17 cart loads, and ail sound.
On the other field I planted a portion on
one aide with the new kind, and the rest
of the field with the Early Whites, exeept
except ten rows in the middle of those
whieh were planted with the new kind.
This I did with the intention of observing
whether the diseuse would affect the sound
kinds if they camne in contact with those
already infected. 1 had some suspicion.that
it rnighit happen frem the few I found in the
first year's plnntiug, as aise from the way
I have seen it always commence. Lt neyer
strikea the whole fieid at once, but comn-
mences on a sall spot, or spots, where the
plants are perhaps more predisposed for the
disease ; and from thence it spreads like
wildfire over the wbole field, and kilts where
it gees, except there is, something sound
and streng te resist it. About the end of
August* the black sipots made their appear-
ance in the Early Whites,,and the whole of
ihem, in a few days, were black enougli;

the other kind kept their green colour,
untill nipped by frost. When taken up
we found a few iu the rows contiguous te,
the Wbites that were evidently iufected-
but very few; perhaps not one in one
hundred, out of 500 busheis of the White.
We could flot save over 36 bushels that
were fit for plantîng. I have still a portion
of the Early Whites which I intend to plant
la spring; but I shall keep them npart
from the others, or have them taken up at
once should the disease show itself. In
1865, I piauted very few of the eariy sort,
and it wns only ini themt that the rot lias
becn seen; our general crop wa8 Garnet
Chillies, and the other new kind. We
raised one hundred cart loads cf them, or
2000 bushels, and have net seen the sign
of rot in thern as yet. I doubt not that
the disease rnay be cornrunicated by con-
tact, just as choiera and other infections
diseaises are communicated te, men and
animais.

The field in which my first crop of the
new potatoes were planted was cleared cf
the tops, and plowed in tbe fail, and sown
with barley. In the spriug cf 1864, I visited
and examined that part cf the field on
which the potatees grew that produced the
balls, and found that the seed in the balls
that were piowed down lu the fail had
vegetated, and corne up in clusters ail over
the ground-many of the balla having pro-
duced from ten te twenty or thirty indi-
vidual plants; of course these plants were
very emal-their leaves were not more
than one-eight of au i broad, and the
reot and stem as fine as hairs. No person
would have suspected they would produce
potatees except sorne ene that was lcoking
for them:. I removed several of those from
under the shade of the bariey, and plauted
them on open ground, without separating
tie cluster, except a single plant which I
set by itself. Tic staika of tiose that grew
lu clusters were very slender, and produced
tubera net mucli larger than beans-the
separated plant produoed several larger
tubers, eue of them fully as large as a
pigeon's egg.

Ia tic. spring of 1865 I planted the
seedîlugs ail in eue row-the $mall cnes;
uncut, the largest one eut loto -seven sets;-
they were very smal-but ail cerne up, cut
and uncut. About the same time they
carne tirougi the ground very small but
tireve ; by the lot of September th eiir tops
cevered a drill 3ý feet wide. 1 never before
saw such foliage on any potatees whatever ;,
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quite a nuniber of thei blossomed,-inany
of the tubers were as large as the mnediumn
size of the parent tubers; and one plant
produced a ciluster of balîs-an event I did
flot expect until the next planting. I may
here observe that on looking over the fields
on which I have planted the parent stock
of those seedlings, when eut into sets, every
plant, almost without exception, blossoms;-
but ail do not produce seed ; but when a
single large potato is planted in a hili with-
out being eut, they invariably produced
seed. When a large potato, containing 15
or 20 eyes is eut into as many sets, every
eye produces a plant; but wheni a large
potato, containing as many eyes as the one
that was eut, is planted wbole, 1 have
seldom found, that more than three or four
eyes put up stalks; these grow much moire
vigorously, and of course more capable of
performing ail the natural functions of the
plant. It may be thought econonly and
wisdom, to get twenty plants instead of
four; but if we are violating an organie
law in cutting the potato to pieces. before
planting, and by that means rendering it
incapable of continuing its species-which
1 think I sce good reason to believe we
have been. dcing-we may find after ail that
our economy is but waste, and our wisdom
f7l,*was found by experience, in Scotland,

that out of the same potato it was possible
to, take sets that will, and others that will
not produce the curi. I saw several fields
last season that werer eompletly destroyed
by this disease. The sets taken from the
end of the tuber nearest to the cord by
by which it is fastened to the plant would
produce the curi, while those taken from
the top of the tuber would be free froni
the disease. When planted whole the
eyes nearest the cord, or root end of the
tuber remain dormant. The tbree or four
Ptalks that grow from the top of the tuber,
which always start first, rob the germs
at the other end of the elenient necessary
t) start them into active life-the stronger
germs having appropriated ail the nutri-
ment the tuber contained to thenisel-ve8.

Lu the spring of 1865 I sowed seed saved
fromn the brop of 1864; the balîs were
dried in the faîl to keep through winter.
They were steeped in water until the pulp
became soft like jelly ; the seeds were
waehied, out, dried, and sown on the 24th
of May. They came up, and produoed a
crop of amall potatfes. ýOn a portion of a
field on whieb potatoes grew in 1864, and

on which carrots were sowed in 1865, 1
observed that potato seed had come up; 1itold the hands that thinned the carrots flot
to disturb the growtb of any of the seedlings
that were in the rows with the carrots. I
oeathered up those and showed theni at the
Provincial Exhibition, in Septenîber last,
along with sonie of the parent stock, and
seedlings, of the second year, as also a quan-
tity of seed halls. I was rather disappointed
that tl]e judges of tbe root crops did flot
notice themi in their report-(L was perhaps
silly in thinking they deserved attentionl
more than any thing presented there) -con-
vinced as I ain that it is only by raising themn
in the natural way, that is, froni the, seed,
ithat the potato can be regenerated and con-
tinued in cultivation for any great length
of time, without weakening and breakinc
down its natural constitution.

History cf the Potato Plant.
Lt would be interesting and instructive

to, know what is the natural age of the
potato plant. Lt is evident that it is not ini-
tended to live for ever; if s0, there was no0
necessity for the seed. Lt may be said they
have only been recently brought into culti-
vation, and appears to have been intro-
duced into almost every civilized couantry in
Europe and America about the sanie time,
- - having been treatedalmost universally in
the same way; disease and death also came
upon them at the samne time and in the
same way. If there had- been no Tegenera-
tion by the seed, the cultivated varieties
iniglit have been, and certainaly will become
extinct.

Lt appears that the naine of the plant
was known in Scotland in 1683, and
perhaps planted in somne of the gardens
about Edinburgh as a curiosity. Lt waa not
made the objeet of useful culture, among
the Scotch, until the year 1728: and they
were then indebted to a cottag-er for first
attempting, its culture. This mlan's name
was Thomas Prentice, a day laborer,
living near Tilsytb, in Stirlingshire, and
drawing his subsistance partly froui his,
little plot of ground. This crop proved very
valuable, and was almost instantly in de-
mand for the propogation of other crops,
first, among the cottagers, and then among
the farmers. Prentice continued to oulti-
vate this root very carefully, and to supply
his neighbours with the produce of hie
crop. Ia a few years he found hiniueif in
possession of what he considered. a fortune.
He tank his capital in an annuity at good
interest, upon which he lived independently
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to an old age. H1e diel in Edinburgh, in
1792, at the age of eighty-six, having thus
been for 64 yeaàrs a witness to the hiappy
effeets of the blessings whieh. lie had been
instrumental in conferring on his country.
Stili the culture of the potato made slow
progress; the year 1742,' which was long
rernembered in Scotland as the dear year,
gave au impulse to the cultivation of the
potato. Previous to this general seareity,in14,sone potatees whielhwere growing
in the county o? RIoxburgh (nay own, my
native land,) were so uncommon as to have
been considered ebjects of curiosity; but
immediately after the dear year, the
farmers cf' Lothian began to imake this a
branch of field husbandry.

In England, with the exception of
Lancashire, the culture of the potato made
slow progress. It was known in Yorkshire
enly as garden produce down to, 1760, and
in Somersetshire it was rare to meet with
a whole acre, under this culture, so late as
1770. Miller in his Gardener's Dictionary,
published in 1771, naines only two varieties,
and distinguishes theni only by their
colour, red and white. N ot many years af'ter
the potate began to froin an important
article of English hu8bandry; and' in the
year 1796 there was planted, in the ceunty
o? Essex alone, 1700 acres with this root,
for the supply of the London mnarket. It
(the potato) was known in Sweden in 1720,
but did not corne into general cultivation
until 1764. The potato was stili unknown
to the agriculturists of Saxony so late au
1740 but witli thein it rapidly increased;-
the Swiss discovered the value o? the potato
about the saine time in which it was intro-
duced into Sweden. It makes a very
prominent figure in the husbandry of
Poland-in 1827, as much as eight million
five hundred and seventy (8,576,370) cwt.
of potatoes were produced in that country.

It is very difficult to say when the
potato was first introduced into Jreland;-
but it is pretty certain that it was cultivated
there mnucli carlier than in any part o?
~Europe. We may say it was cradelled in
America in the l7th century, and nursed
to an estate cf perfect manhood, in Lreland,
during the l8th, and in the second quarter
o? the I 9th it be'gan to, show signs o? weak-
neas and disease, and died, carrying with
i t to the grave soinewhere about one million
of its cuitivators.

In Canada, until years after the comn-
mÏencemient o? the present century, the
cultivation of the potato can scarcely be

said to, have commenced, and then not by
raising new potatoes, but by importing some
of the best of' the old kinds; and these be-
came diseased and died at the saine time
with their English, Irish and Scotch rela-
tions. After ail that lias been said and
written by scientifle meneon this subject '
without producing anything conclusive, it
would be presumption ou my part to, say
that I have penetrated and laid open the
mystery; but I will liold to the ideas set
foAh in this paper until I have proved, by
experience, that they are wrong. I will
close this paper by stating that I have been
eagerly looking, for some new variety
amongst the seedlings I have raised. It is a
,generally received opinion that the seeds
froin any single ball will produce different
kinds of potatoes. I have now raised seed-
lings froin two successive crops, and froni
great nunxbers of halls, and find the pro-
geny to possess in perfection ail the charac-
teristics of the parent plant. I now despair
of getting any new variety, until I find
another variety that can mature its seed.
We may tlien get a new kind by.crossing,
or as horticulturista calîs it hybridication.
I have only one kind that does mature the
seed. I examined the Garnet Chillies, row
by row, and found only one single hall, and.
that was on the row next to these that
produce the seed;- I gathered it and put it
in my po2-ket, thinking that froin it I might
gçet a cross, but unfortunately I lost it. We
are told that tIe seeds froin any single
apple will procluce different kinds cf trees;
but I amn convinced that any apple tree,
raised froin seed, and situated 50 miles froni
any other apple tree, that every seed taken
frei that tree and planted will produce
trees exactly ater their kiud, just as my
potatees are doing. There must be two,
varieties at least, sufficiently near te each
other te, ialow the pollen te be carried frein
one te the other, before a third can be pro-
duced, partaking o? the nature cf botî.

WILLIAM BOA.

SIMDS AND TEITINO TEX.
No fariner will deny the importance cf'

sowing and planting good seed. Where
there ia doubt, let it le tested about thrce
days in the chimney corner, in a box with
earth in it inoistened with water. Plant
therein ten seeds, and observe how many
gerininate; thus may save tIe labour of re-
pianting ia case of lad seed tIns deteoted,
and, perclance, the bas o? a seasonable
and goed crop.
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BREEDERS' DEPÂRTMENT
ON THE CARE 0F CATTLE.

,0 begin at the beginning, this care-
Slessness in the treatment of calves
may be here, taken up. Almost
fromn the first stages of the animal's
life many secm to, consider more the

"'saving of food or of trouble than
the importance of having a first

rate animal. Utterly forgetful are niany
of our farmers that the great objeot to, be
aimed at is the p)rogressive improvemtent of
the animal.

The growth is a constant process, and
every means should be taken to aid it in
the healthicat way. That this cannot be
donc, is obvions enough, by lessening cither
the quality or the quantity of its food, or by
bein- careless as to the shelter provided for
it and the healthy ezercise which, it is ne-
eessary it should have. There is, reason-
ing from analogy, some ground for the be-
lief that there must be some system of man-
agement of young calves which affords the
best practical resuits ;and yet, amidst the
diversity of opinion and of consequent dif-
ference in practice, it is difficult for any
one desirous to adopt the best mode of
management to know what that mode is.Doctors differ, as the proverb and Our
own experience tell us; no less do cattie
breeders and feeders. One advocates the
importance of allowing the caîf to, suckle its
inother ; the other as strongly opposes it ;
one, ;vhilc not insisting uxpon the caîf draw-
ing its supply of milk directly from the
inother, yet insists that themilk should be its
principal food at the early stages of its life;
ainother as vehemently maintains that milk
iiiay be good, but that artificial food is bet-
ter. Yct not at present to enter into a
consideration of~ the circuinstances which
affect these various modes, and which go to
decide which is the best of them, of one i
thing wc inay be certain, that the habit of
ýstint1ing the food, of wliatcver kind thatmnay
bc and howcvcr given, is utterly vicions,
and sure to resuit, as it does result, in a
poor animal, poor bothi for breeding or other
purposes. For it should neyer be forgotten
that if the animal is once let down in con-
dition-as let dowfl it assuredly will be if
food is sparingly given to, it ia its young
days-that condition wiIl neyer be made up
.îgain ; of the certain paces in the race, 50
to speak, which are lost, a few may be re-

ained, the whole neyer.

Let it be taken as an aii in the art or
science of fceding, that to gain the desired
end, the bcst animal that can possibly bc
got out of the caîf with whicLi the feeder
begins, is to kecp Up a progressive improve-
ment; the advantages of to-day retained to
be addcd to those of yestcrday, to whieh
end flot only must the kind and the quality
and the quantity of the food be attended
te, but the circurostances under which this
food can best give out its good qualities to
the animal. This will neyer be donc if
proper housin- be not provideri, in whicli
ample room, pure air, and thorough dlean-
liness be attended te, and secured. Good
exercise ground, in the shape of ample
spaced yards, should also, be provided. One
thing is essential in the housing of calves,
and not seldom is it neglected, and that is
good, dlean, swcct bcdding. It is rcally
pitiable to sec sometimes the damp, wct,
nay, sloppy bedding upon which poor calves
are forccd to lie. This induces, wc believe,
diseases which often puzzle the l'armer; and
there can ho no doubt of this, that dirty bed-
ding and pens do inorease the plague of lice
to, whicli calves are, evcn under favourable
circumstances, too, hable.

Let, then, the pens and the bedding with
which they are provided ho dlean and sweet,
and lot the calves ho well curry-conîbed, or
rubbed with rougli and dlean st.raw, and lc
and some formsDof skin conîplaints will ho
in a great measure kcpt down. And here,
while on the subject of housing and bedding
of calves, we may note that, important at
all times te bc atýtended to as it is, it is
doubly important in wintry, cold, or dainp
wcathcr. We know of no notion-and we
regret to say that it is a vory commonly re-
coived one-that bas donc and does so mullch
t,) keep in our stocks, so to speak, 80 mnany
poor specimens of the bovine race, as that
which inculcates the necessitY for what is
called the "lhardening Il or "roughing" ol
young stock. The latter is a peculiarly'
suggestive term, for roiihn , tasue
is. Yet how often do wc sec young stock
kept exposed for days to the bitter blasts of
winter, to the chilling winds and rains, and
the diseomfort of theso intcnsified by scanty
supplies of food, and this, too, of the least
nutritious nature, which are given them ;
and ail this is donc with the view to, harden,
and 80 to improve thcm. In defiance of ail
good rules of brccding is this donc, as i
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deed, it is in defiance of ail rules of an en-
Iightened humanity.

IlThis systera of roughiag,4' says an emi-
nent authority on breeding and feeding,

has the effeet of weakening, their consti-
tutions; and this system pursued towards
the young stock for two or three genera-
tions will rui» the best breed of cazttie i
the country. The offspring after this time
will have lost ail the quaiity, early inaturi-
ty, and propensity to fatten of thcir ances-
tors; and it will require years of the great-
est care to recover what it thus lost." If,
then, this be truc, as indeed it will be diffi-
cuit to prove it to be otherwise, in what
condition must the stock be in some dis-
tricts where the plan of roughing is kept up
now as closely as it bas been kept up
for years, as the wisest and the best thing
to do ? Difficuit, indeed, does it seemn to
be to persuade those who uphold this per-
nicious custom to give it up on accounit of
i ts cruelty - but surely if they for a moment
eonsidered the whole bearings of the case,
they would give it up 'on account of its
wastefulness.- 'lh. S'ottish Farner.

THE TURKEY-BBOODING AND MANAGE-
MENT.

H 1E doumestie turkey can scarcely be
said to be divided, like the common

~yfowl, into distinct breeds ; aithougli
there is indeed coasiderable variation
iii color, and also, in size. The finest

and strongest turkeys are said to be those
of a bronzed black, resembling as closely as
possible the original stock - they are reared
the most easily, are large, and fatten rap-
idly. Soaie turkeys are of a coppery tint,
others of a delicate fawa color, others parti-
colored gray and white. Ail these are con-
siderably inferior to the black ; their color
indicates soniething like degeneracy of
constitution, and they are seldomi very
large- sized.

To describe the domestic turkey is super-
fluons ; the voice of the maIe, the chang-
ing colors of the skia of the head and neck;
his proud strut, with expanded tail and
lowered wings jarring on the ground ; his
irascibiitY, readily excited by red or
scarlet colors, are characteristics with which
ail are conversat. Turkey-cocks are
pugnacious and vindictive, and often iii-
treat the hens ; they bave been known to
attack children ; and combats between
tb em. and the game-cock have taken place,
n which the latter was more oppressed by
the weight of bis antagonist than by gria-

diatorial skill, ia fact the bulky hero has
usually been worsted, as he cannot use bis
spurs with the address exhibited by the
game-cock, wbich inoreover fights with me-
thod.

The adult turkey is extrernely hardy, and
bears tbe cold of our winter with impun ity ;
during the severest weather, flocks will roost
at night upon the brancbes of tali trees pre-
ferring suchi accommodation to indoor dor-
mitory.

The impatience of restraint and restless-
ness of the turkey render it unfit company
for fowls in their roosting-place ; in fact,
the fowl house is altogether an impro-
per place for these large birds, which requirc
open sheds and bigh perches, and, altogeth-
er, as much freedom as is consistent with
their safety. Altbough turkeys will roost,
even during the wiater months, on trees.
this should by no means be allowed ; the
feet of the birds are apt to become frozen
from exposure to the air. Lt must be re-
membered that the domestie turkey, hardy
as it Is when adult, is not equal in point of
endurance to, its wild relative, bred in the
woods and inured to the elements. Turkeys
are fond of wandering about hedgerows and
the borders of fields; tbey love to visit tur-
nip fields, where besides the leaves of turnîps,
which tbey relisb, they find insectsslugs.
etc., which they greedily devour.

In the morning they should have a gYood
supply of grain, and after their return from
their peregrinations, another feed ; by thi-.
plan flot only will the due return borne of
the.flock be insured, but the birds will be
kept in good condition, and ready at any
time to be put upon fattening diet.

In the choice of birds for stock, care is
requisite. The cock should be vigorous,
broad in the breast, dlean in tbe leg", should
be bright, and the carunculated skia of the
neck full and rapid in its changes of color.
Tbe hen should be like the cock in plumage:
those with white feathers appearing, amids-ýt
the black should be rejected ; ber figure
sbould be pluxnp, and ber action lively and
animated. Tbe hen breeds when ae year
old, or rather in the Spring, succeeding that
in wbich she berself left the egg; but she
is not in ber prime until the age of two or
three years, and will continue for two or
three years more in full constitutional vigor.

AbOut the middle of Marcb, generally
speaking, the female commences laying ; she
indicates the coming event by a peculiar
cry, by strutting about with an air of self-
satisfaction, and often by prying into out,
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of-the-way places evidently in quest of a
secret spot for incubation ; for this instinc-
tive dread of the maie is not removed by
domesticatiou, nor has the maie lost that
antipathy to the eggs which is bis char-
acteristie in a state of nature. She should
now be closely watched, and some manage-
ment is required to induce ber to lay in the
nest assigucd her. The nest should be
made of straw and dried, leaves ; it should
be secluded ; sud to excite bier to adopt it,
an egg, or a piece of chalk eut into tbe
formi of an egg, should be plsced in it.
Wben ber uueasiuess to Iay is evident, and
symptoms prove that she is ready, she
,should be coufined in tbe shed, barn or
place in which lier uest (which sbould be in
a wicker basket) is prepared, and let ont as
soon as tbe egg is laid. Tbe turkey-hen is
a steady sitter, nothing will induce ber to,
leave ber uest; ighdeed, often she requires to be
removed to ber food, so overpowering is
her instinctive affection. The hieu should
on no account be rashly disturbed, no one
except the person to wbom she is dccus-
tomed, and from wbom she receives ber
food, should be allowed te go near bier, and
the eggs should not be meddied with. On
about the twenty-sixth day, the chicks leave
the cggs, and these like youug fowls, do
not require food for severai hours. It is
useless to, cram tbem as some do, fearing
lest they should starve. Wbeu the chicks
feel an inclination for food, nature directs
them bow to pick it up. There is no occa-
sion for alarmn if for mauy hours they con-
tent themselves with the warmth of their
parent and enjoy ber care only. Yet some
food must be provided for them, and this
should be of course suited to, their nature and
appetite ; here, too, let the simplicity of
nature be a guide.

The first diet offered to the turkey-cbicks
should consist of eggs boiied bard and
finely mixed, or curd with bread crunîbs
and the green part of onions, parsley, etc.,
cbopped very small and mixed together 50

as te formi a loose crurnby paste ; oatmeal
-nixed witb a littie water may also be given.
Tbey will require wster ; but this shouid
be put into a very shaliow vesse1, so as to
insure against the danger of the cbicks get-
ting wet. Botb the turkey-hen and bier
chiekens sbould be housed for a few days;-
tbey rnay tben, if the weather be fine, be
allowcd a few hours' liberty during the day,
but should a sbower tbreaten, they must be
put immediately under shelter. This sys-
temn must be persevered iu for tbree or

four weeks. By this time they will have
acquired considerable strength, and will
know how to take care of themselves. As
they get older, ineal or grain may be given
more freely. They now begin te searcli
for insects and to dust their growing plu-
mage in the sand. At the age of about
two months, or perhaps a littie more, the
maies and females begin to develop their
distinctive characteristies.

In the young maies, the carunculatedl
skin of the neck and throat, and the con-
tractile born-like comb on the forehead as-
sumes a marked character. This, is a criti-
cal period. The systeru requires a full sup-
ply Of nutriment, and good housing at niglit
is essential. Some recommend that a few
grains of Cayenne pepper, or a littie bruised
hempseed be mixed with their food. Tbe
distinctive sexuai marks once fairly estab-
lished the young birds lose the namneo
Ilchicks," or"I chiekens," and aie terxned
Iturkey-pults."1 The time of danger is

over, and they become independent, and
every day stronger and more hardy. They
now fare as the rest of the fiock ; on good
aud sufficient food.

With respect to the disease of the turkey,
with them as with ail other poultry, preven-

tion is better than cure. The most impor-
aut rles are, let the chicks neyer get wet,
and encourage them to est heartily by

igiving a good variety of food; yet to beware
of injuring the appetite by too mucli pain-
pering. Taking a pride in themn is the great
secret of success in the rearine of domestie
pouitry.-Louder's Dornestic Poultry.

ABORTION IN COWS-PREVENTIVE.
HIlS malady, disease, or whatever it
may be termned, is manifest to an
8armaingo extent in rnany localities.
Iu mnany of the large cbeese-dairying
communities in the State of New

1York, its prevalence is such as to excite the
deepest anxiety. The bass it has already
caused bas nearly doubled the price of dairy

istock within the past five or six mouths,
and unless stayed, must ere long affect thc
price of dairy produets. WTe ai'se sec men-
tion made of cases in other portions of the
country. In fact, an unusual numuber have
occurred withiu the range of our own ac-
quaintance. So far, the cause seems incx-
plicable-involved in mystery and specula-

.tion. Any light, cither as to cause or reme-
dy, will bcecagerly sougbt by the consumer
as well as the producer. A correspondent
of the Ritral American- -ives some practica
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advice upon the subject, whic*h should re-
ceive attention. We have no great faith,
how ever, in the efficacy of, tail-spliting and
blood-lctting. Proper feeding, cleanliaess,
warm stabling, due exercise, &c., appear to
us more reasonable. The writer says:

Having, had some experience as a cattie

de ler, I think I ean say sometbing that
1iW bc of use to niy brother dairymen.

Keep from five to eight head of cattle in
one stable, and always well bedded. Give
themn a peck eacb of roots every other morn-
ing, during the rnonths of January and Feb-
ruary. Feed themn in the niorning about
haîf the quantity of hay each animal will
need, and at eight or nine o'cloek let themn
out and feed again, It is better for them
to go a hundred rods for water than five or
ten rods. About four o'clock put themi up,
having previously seen that the stables are
well bedded and the racks filled with hay.

The stable floor should have a shant back-
ward of about four inches, and the stalîs
should be se arranged that the animals will
not be near enQuzh to hook each other.
Raise the bottomn -abont eight inches fromn
the floor, se that the animal will not be
obliged to -et upon bis kaces te eat.

About aine o'clock in the eveninig go out

and fecd again, but about half the quantity
which was given when the animal was put,
up for the night. Don't salt too much:
once-a-week is often enougli and then give
it in a bran mash.

If any of your cows fail to thrive, split
their tails so as to have them bleed about a
quart. Feed through the months of March
and A pril with three quarts ofecorn and oat-
meal to each every morning. A day or two
before calvirig -ive each cow four quarts of
dry oats, in the morning of each day, and
the morning after calving give a peck of the
samne grain.

This bas beca my treatment for 15 years,
and I bave neyer had the sllghest difficulty.
Ia my opinion, the chielf cause of abortion
in cows is, that dairymen milk themn too late
in the faîl, according to, the feed given, con-
sequently the cows become thin. Then,
again, they are kept in the stable toe much.
Irregular feeding, and not enough, is very
hurtful, as well as having, toc many in one
stable, crowding too close together, and
whipping over the head while tieing, up or
feeding.

Keep your stables warm, yet well ventilat-
ed overhead, and your yard dry and well
littered with straw.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

WIRE* PENCES-THE CAUSES 0F FAILUB.E-
AND THE REXEDY.

r R. EDDEN,-As 
you suggest,

7l drive mnaay farmers te the use of
wire." I am well aware cf the

Sprejudice that prevails against
wire fences. I amn well apprised
at the samne time, cf the causes

cf this prejudice. Were I te take speci-
mens cf this kind cf fence as you see it
throughout the country, as an indication
cf what may be expected cf wire, as a
protection against farm stock, I say"I deli-
ver me fromn aIl snob."

There is ne formn of fence s0 easily and
rapidly put up, nor is there any other fermi
cf good secure fence that can be put up 50

cheaply.
One common cause cf failure is in setting

the pests toc far apart, but by far the.me.st
cemmen fauît is in putting up the wire in
a bungling and"' slip shod" manner, and
especially in net having it thoroughly
straightened befere puttîng it up, thus

enabling you to put it up taught, with a
gcod guarantee that it will remain se.
9The wire is generally put up from the

original coul, abounding in short bends, and
presenting the opposite of the straight
taught wire that it should be, when Il keyed
up." The result is, that cattle insert their
neeks between the wires, reaching after corn
or grass, and the pressure so applied, takes
out these kinks for the time being,- thus
tempting cattie to beceme breachy.

Thus, the whole question of insecurity
or security in a wire fence, hinges upon
this one thing, viz., a slack, poorly fastened
wire, ahi kinds of farmn stock soon learn net
to fear; whereas, a well fastened wire, kept
taught, is a thing dreaded by ail dumb
beasts, and they will neyer attempt te force
rit a second time.
1 Seon after rneving te the West, foreseeing

that timber and lumber of ahi kinds would
become scarce, and, wishing to adept an
ecenomical first-olass fence, one that would
afferd. good securityagainst mwine, sheep,
and the larger olass cf stock, we fenced in,
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ais an experiment an acre and a hialf, for a
garden ; posts six feet apart, two six inch
boards at the bottom, five inches apart, and
two wires abeve. This fence was iii use
three seasons. And the only animai that
1 now remember of ever having occasion
to turn out of it,' (and we lia d a large stock
of cattle and horses at large, during the
time,) was a amile belonging to a neighbor,(on ofa pirthat we-ighed each about
1200 cwt.) These mules were running
at large, and the owner started theni for
home on a ruai, down hili toward the gar-
den. The foreniost mile, knowing nothing
about the fence, came chargiing down at a
furious rate, ainhing for one of the six feet
@paces between the posts. But, Il presto,"
big mules may find their match, as well as
the small fry, as was the case in this
instance, for striking the top wire with his
breast, hie was"I ended over" in a twinkiing-,
aiighting upon his back, inside of the
enclosure. lis mate, seeing that somie-
thing Il was Up," braced himnself and came
to a sudden hait. This fence was ever after
a terror te these mules, and the circum-
stance is related to show the great strength
of a No. 7 wire, (the size used in that
case;) as also the importance of having
the wires well fastened, so that no ordinary
or extraordinary force wili cause them to
loosen or siack. T1 hie oniy effeet in the
above case, was a very slight siacking of the
wire, flot enough te require attention, and
the mule was not injured by the"I trip up"

Being satisfied with this kind of a fence,
in Apnil, 1862, we enclosed a field of about
ninety acres, poste eight feet apart, two
sixteen feet pine boards, six inches in
width, at the bottom, and two No. 8 wires
above. Two wires wouid liave answered
for ail hionest, weii, disposed cattie.

But this kind does not always prevail
about jeu, and besides cattie miay not
always be allowed to roani where they
would and by coniing daiiy near .a neigli-
bor's corn, niay flot be equal to the temp-
tation.

The following season I was compeiled to
add a third wire at a cost then of 15 cents
per pound more than the cost of the two
wires first put Up. For hogs, sheep, and
cattie stock, the fence as above described,
two boarcls and tl&ree wÏres, is a secare and
Sctifactory fence.

T'he oost and how to buid it.
Drive, or set your poste eiglit feet apart.

For corner posts use round oak, 8 to 10
inches in diameter, or the equivalent to

this in the %;rni of a quarter or haîf stick.
Brace the corner post from its top down tc>
the foot of each of the posts nearest te it
securely. The corner poste should be eight
feet in leng,,th, and full three feet in 'tie
ground. If boards are used on the fence,
nail these on before the wire is put on.
IJnload at eachi corner of the field the
ainount of~ wire required for one side.
MNount a boy ten or tweive years old upoit
one of jour horses, with hiarness on, and a
whiffletree ready for use. The couls of wiî e
are made up of' strans 100 to 120 feet il,
length, usually. Back jour horse up te
the corner post, with whiffletree close up te
the post. Bend the end of a strand of
wire ciglit or 10 inedies fromi its extreme
end through the eye of the whiffletrecs.
winding the end once around tic body of
the strand. Be prepared withi a smooth,
strong stick one and one-fourth inches iii
diameter and two feet in len.gth. Uncoil a
strand, and supposingy jeu are at the north-
east corner of the field, go west with your
strand of wire as far as ?t wi 1 reaci fromn
tic corner post. Attacli tic free eîîd tco
tic stick in the sanie manner as you fast-
ened tic other end to the whiffletree. Now
take the stick in your hands as jeu weuidl
take the handie of' an augor. .Step ;c
tili you hiave drawn tie wire tig lit, pu i
the whiffletree close up te the corner po.i-
Now signai jour boy to start up, iior*îul
slow and steady along the east line of'
fence, jeu holding back 0o1 the wire, gi in
the herse about ail hie wants te* pull1,
this inevenient, jeu will perceive that vo
are travelling east,-jour herse south,tlu
the wire is in tic for"i cf a square, *slidi!ig,
around the round surface of the post, eut-
ting into the wood an eightih te a quarter
of an inclh, and in passing, through this
,groove it is made perfectly Dstraight. As
jeu corne close up te tic post, let go cf the
stick with jour right hand, holding firiin
with tic other, allowing the niglit hand end
te go up against the post. This wili st(ip
jour heorse, and the boy beiîîg instructed
to kecp an eye upoil jeu, keeps the herse
quiet till jeu attach another stran te the
one aiready straightened. This jeu do bj
bending, thc end through the eye previeusly
forinedcfor the stick, by a similar turn (S
or 10 inches) and i n making this splce,
wind the ends of the wire around the main
strand two or tiree times, inscrting a smail
stick or rod of mron througli the oye formed
by thc bent ivire, that by holding this i-
jour hand, jeu maj withi thc right, aiY
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by a pair of pineers, wind the end of the
Vire sn-'ugly around the main strand. This
makes your permianent rlice. Now go
West witb your strand, attacliing the stick as
before, straighten back on your wire and
sipal your boy to start up. Stop the horse
the samne as before, attaeh a third strand,
and aftcr this is straightened, signal the
boy to disnmount and unfasten the wire from
-the whiffletrep, hitch the latter over the top
of the harness and return to the corner
post. Proceed as before,placing three strands
a]ongsidc of the first three, and repeat the
process, tili you have straightened and
spliced enouggl for the east side of your
field. Theso spliced strands, in length 300
to 375 foot, can ho drawn along to roînote
parts of the lino of fonce with the horse,-
attaching the strans togethier as you proceed,
tili you have your strands forty rods in
length. This isuinder the'supposition that
your line of fenee is 80 rods, in which case
you should divide the strand into two
stretchos of 40 rods each, by attaching to a
post midway of the side of the field.

Cast keys miay be purchased Ilto wind
up on,'" or a very good key eau ho made of
2 by 4 oak, 15 inches in length, leaving a
head upon one end to be turned by a
wooden wrench, making a shank on the
other to fit a two inch hole in the corner
POst. A tliree-quarter hole should be
bored through the head of the koy, into
whieh insert a stiff seasoned pin, long
enough to reacli to the key above or'below
as the case may be, to prevent the key from
turning Key your wires up, measuring
the spaces, first putting in a staple in overy
fourth or fifth post, then finish by fastening
to the roniainiug posts, keeping your wire
upon a truc line if the ground ho level,
otherwise curviiug to suit the surface. Tirceé
wîros will turn large stock, but four arc
required for calvos and yearlings, and these
should bc placed about niine inches apart.

Obijections ansivred.-lst. Il Horses are
said to bo in danger of runniag against, or
becoining ontanglod in the wires, to their
iii.jury." The instance cited above is the
only one within my knowledge, and horses
have run in the vicinity of my fonce yearly.

2nd. IlThat the wiros become taught in
Cold weather and break." I have strands of
ivire 70 rods in length, that were drawn
tight in wariin weather, and have passed
througli entire winters, the inercury at
times down to 24"' below zero, and no
'break lias yet occurrod, nor do we think it
Worth whilo to loosen the keys in cold
weather.

Having sixty acres of corn inside of this
wire fonce I tightened the wires to the full
oapacity of the keys to bear, on my return
hone in August, as a safeguard against
neighbor's cattle. Those wires have not
been loosened, and the mcrcury has been,
and is to-day, as I write, far enougli below
zero to sottlc the question of oapacity te
stand contraction.

3rd. Il That breachy animaIs do not fear
wire," 1 have repeatedly asserted that a
wire fonce, four feet higli, is a botter
security against jumping animais than a
board or rail fonce of four and a haif foot.

I had a colt that was an adept at jump-
mgY and would jump the bars (nearly five
foot in height) te get into the field with the
teamn while at work, but would turn from.
the wire fonce four foot and four iuches in
heiglit, after feeling of it with his ueck, and
ho, nor any other animal has attempted to
jump these wires to my knowledge.' Nor
will they, if the wires are secure and tauglit.
H-erein lies the whole secret.

The C'ost-Numbor 8 wire weighs about
one pound te the rod. Ronce four strands
at the prico before the war would cost 25
cents per rod. At prosont price, about 40
cents; staples addod at 16 cents perpouud.

I believe a good fonce eau be made by
plauting the posts 16 or 20 feet apart,
puttiug cither two or threo liglit strips of
liard wood cxtending from the grouud to
the top wire, securoly fastened to the wires
by staples.

But the aimn in this article has been te
impress upon the minds of those flot
acquaiuted with the use and utility of wire
for fencing, that the socurity lu this kind
of a fonce dependis mainly upon the un-
yiclding barrier afforded by the wiro. This
condition is augmented by, and in a groat
measure depends upon the ne *arness of the
posts te, each other, hence I would advise
that no risk be incurred unless you are
forced to adopt spaces groater than eiglit or
ton foot, on account of scarcity of timbor
for posth. _________

A CURIOSITY IN TRI PLOUGH.LINE.
SHE following somewhat sensational

item of Agricultural intelligence is
Scomxuunicatod te the Iowa Home-

Stead by a correspondent:
IlI have thouglit it would ho -in-

teresting te your numerous readers, and ea-
pecially the farming commnity, to learn
of a late invention of L. B. Hoit, of Cedar
Falls, Iowa, which consists of a glass mould
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board for a plough. Amon, the nuniierous
inventions for the benefit of the fariner, and
Iabor-saving machines, this plough pro-
mises to be a greatest blessing. This plougli
was patented Jan. 9th, 1856, and promises
to effeet a great reforni in tilling the soil,
as the expermmient on its trial last fail is
proven by many witnesses, and in souls of
various conditions it exceeded thc most
Sanguine expectations of its friends, and it
is thought will suppiant ail other ploughs
now in use, especially in the Western and
Southern country. The inventor claims
among other things for this plough, that it
will scour under ail circunistances and in
ail soils--it will mun one-third easier, cost
less mney, neyer rust by the ramn or dew,
or other exposure; henee is adapted to al
mouls where metal boards wiil not scour or
dlean. It has been said that some farmersi
have left the Des Moines Valley, for the
reason that they could not tili the sou with
sucli plougbs as were in use, and if so, this
is just the plough for theni, and ail they
ean desire in a ploug,,h."

The idea is certainly a brilliant one! t

HOW TO SET AND FILE A 5kW.

.of Westchester county, N. Y.
Sseuds the Rural the following

tinmely and praoical hints about
Sthe setting and filing of saws:

"I believe some instruction
in the the art of setting and filing

a saw, wilI be of benefit to the farmng com-
inunity, as most the fire-wood is now-a-days
prepared for the stove by the saw. Farmers
generally live sucli a distance from a village
that they will often use a saw so duli,
that double the amount of labor is required
to work it. After haîf a day's use, a saw
should be filed ; mueh bard labor will be
saved thereby. By the, way, you can al-
ways tell the quality of a mechanie by the
condition of his saw. If the tomn fibers
close upon the blade «nd lie can only -et it
through by dint of main strength, by tug-
ging enough to pull the handie off, and
with ejaculations more empliatie than pions,
don't lire him. H1e is dear at any price.

With a little patience and perseverance,
a man of any gumption," can soon learn,
to put a saw in order. The first thing to
do, is to "set" the saw. This consints in
Opreading the teeth so as to give free run
for the Ibd e, an d is as essential as the
filing. &ome progreas can be made with
the dullest MaW if it have sufficient set. Al
ý%h&t is required to met a saw is a nail punch

and a smooth block of liard wood ; they
will do as well as any patent set ever inven-
ted. If you lhave not a nail punch use an
old file with the end broken off and ground
square. Lay the saw on the block, holding
it down with the left arn, stand the punch
on the tooth, inclining it a little froin you
s0 that it rests more on the end of thle
tooth, then a light blow witlh a hammer will
bend the tootli into the block) or, in other
words, set it. If you are fearful of missing
the punch and hittingyour thumb, you will
strike just liard enougli, otherwise you will
be apt to strike too liard. It is essential
that you set the teeth the riqltt way. If'
there is no set already in the saw to guide
youe it is enougl toknow that the points of
the teeth are at the outside.

Now to file the saw. Get two strips of
board two or three inches wide and a littie
lonowthan the saw. Placethe edges between
and put a nail thirough the ends. Now as
a guide to the fi 'le, draw somne pencil lines an
inch or so apart across the edge of the
clanmp, in a diagonal direction. I have
found by experience, that, for a coarse saw,
the file should be used at an angle of forty-
five degrees, or what carpe nters cal1 a
"miter," to the saw.

The file mnust incline to the end of the
saw. Put the saw in the vice and proceed,
holding the file level and using it in the
direction of the lines. File both sides
without turning the saw around as media-
nies do. It is possible even now, for you
to file entirely wrong, as it is possible to
grind the wrong side of a scythe, but I shahl
make no supposition so derogatory to your
common sense. I arn confident that with a
little practice you will save miany turnes the
trouble it took to learn.

IflDERDIRAINING SWAXpS.
SHAVE had some considerable expe-

rience in muck or swamp ditching.
SSorne tume since I noticed in the

Farmer some inquiries whether
boards should be placed under or

over the tile. Now my experience teaches
me that tule should not be used at ail in
soft, mucky land-tbat it is not only unne-
cessary, but a nuisance, for the reason that
it effectually prevents the assistance of that
little friend of all owners of sncb land, one
of the crustaceous family convenientîy calîed
crawfish, whicb is Willing te work for thQ
farmer at ail seasons of the year if 80 be
the farmers will give him a chance te du
bie work witb effciency.
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1l have ditches dug after the following
manfler, flow ten or twelve years oid, and
they work admirably:. Dig a ditch fromi 2ý
to 31 feet deep, as the case may be, as
narrow as can well be ýdone with a common
spade. Then when this ia done I go back
to the starting point and dig eight inches
deeper, with a spade made for the purpose,
with the bMade but four inches wide, the
increased depth being in the middle of the j
original, lea.ves a shoulder on each aide on
which I lay good white oak inclih la
eight or ten inches wide, and then fll Up.
This is ail very simple, but they are farî
the moat effectuai ditches I ever had dug.
I have tried tule ini such land, but I would
not pay tel] cents per rod for any more of
that kind of ditching in that kind of land.
Neither will mole ditching answer in this
part of the country ; the muskrats soon
deatroy it.

In laying down the plank I commence
at the head of t.he diteli so that the under-
iap of the piank may be down'streani. The
plank will not rot dgrl'ug at lest one gene-

ration, except at the inouth of the ditech,
and if they should the water lias made its
course and will continue to run. I have
short biind or covered ditches made more
than twenty years ago, with old rails tooý
rotten to be put ini the fence, and the water
continues to fiow from. them to this day,
althougli the rails doubtiess were gone long
agro. There is a peroeptibiy increased fiow
of water from the ditches, or the most of
them, since they were first dug, and the
g(rounid is drying, furtlier and furtlier from
them each year. Some years 'ago I tried
to drain two very similarly situated pieces
of ground one with tule and the other witli
plank alone;- the latter is now a fine hlue
grass sod where wild grass oniy grew before ;
the tile ditching lias done but littl egood, only
drying the ground but a few feet on eachi
aide, aithougli I thouglit at the time that
the tile ditch ground would be the easiest
drained, as there was some fali, the other
had no fail-indoed the faîl wu~ the other
way and had to create a faI by depth of
ditcli.

,XORITTCULTURÂL DEPARTMENT.

TR&K8PLÂNTINGFRITUB

<W * R. ELLIOTT, of Weeland, O.,
fiwnished the Ohio State Agri-
cultural Report the following in-
structions eoncerning the trans-
planting of-Fruit Trees, which will
be rend wiil profit:

1 Digging the V'lrme. When
ready to transplant it is essential to the
value of trees, their future growth and
vigor, that in -taking theni up as mucli as
Possible of the root be left upon them.
Some tree growera, in digging, mun the
spade straight down about four inches
froma the Vree, cutting off ail the strong
roots, and almost ail of the fibres, and then,
with a twisting püll, take the tree from
the earth with about one-fifteenth of its
actual bots. Trees dug or rather grubbed
in sucli a indannler are hardly worth the
labor of resetting, and he who ,pays for
sucli tlirows away .his money. The proper
way to d 'ig the. tre from. the nursery is to
dig a trench eoh aide of it and abo>ut a
foiot from, it, hol1ding the spade with its
aide edge, not its "ao, toward the tree. In
this way the roota are littié injured by tie
spade, and aiter the trench is dug as deep
as, the bottom of the tvee, run the spade

underneath, and while one man raises upon
il, another by setting a foot each aide
of the tree and beyond its roots, pulls
steadily and evenly directiy upward, thus
raising the tree witi ail or nearly ail of its
principal roots, and many of its fibres
entirely uninjured.

These remarks apply only to trees to, be
obtained from a commercial nursery. If
a person lias trees on has grounds, lie
should take a sharp spade, and cut down.
around themn early in summer, cutting off
ail the large roots, and thus eausing thera
to throw out at such points new layera of
fibres or smnall, roots, and, when about to,
dig them, lie shouid dig lis trench, just
outaide, say six to eiglit juches, of the
circle or line at whieh le cuts the roots,
and then work under the tree with the
spade, so, as to lift il from the. earth witl its
roota entire.

Having the tree dug, the. next thing is,
firat to examine its roots, and with a sharp
knife out upward from thie under side, or
so tiaI when il is placed in position for-
tle eartl in repIiýnting, not one of the cuto
eau be seen from, above. in some tres,
eapeckIlly quince roots, masse cf fibres
souistimes form that need to be thinu..4 ouI,,
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f'or when replanted every root should be
ccmpletely surrounded with soul, and not
]ay one root upon another; if the latter is
permitted, air gets in, the root dries, circu-
lation of sap in the root is checked, affect-
in-g sometiines the wholc troc.

Pruning the top of a tree should be re-
glated by the oa of its roots ini digging,

and also to the shaping of its future form.
Some sorts, if well taken up, with littie
JBS of roots, have naturally such Blow,
stocky open growth, as to, require littie or
no pruning; others have a straggling, lose
babit, with many littie cross branches, and
such must necessarily be eut away either
entire, or so much that their aftergrowth
wi 11 form a tree of the shape desired.-
Regard nmust always he had to, the keeping
an even balance of top and root, that is, as
many and as long and large moots as
branches are of double the size, length and
-number of the roots they will produce
leaves, but the absorption of the roots being
so much less then the exhalation of the
leaves, the juices contained in the tree, pre-
viously laid up, soon become exhausted,
the leaves droop and wither, and tihe tree
dies.

&etting Trees. Having the trees dug
and pruned, and the grouad prepared, the
n-ext thing is to, plant the tree. The com-
in-on practice is to dig a hole, crowd the
roots in, and if any are tee long for the
smoe of the holo, bend and press them down
with the foot, then fill on some dirt and
press it down, and! so keep filling and
treading until the holo is filled. It is a
wonder that so, maRy trees live, and strug-
gle to becomo sexnething, when planted in
this inanner; and it is no wondor that
repeatedly staking and setting the treo
uprig,,ht fails at last in creating a well-
shapod orchard. Having said that a troc
may be transplanted safely at any time from
the fail of the leaf until the reoponing of
the buds, w. must add that, ini this connec-
tien, the soil should always be in such con-
dition that it will work easily and erumble
up finely, in order that it may be wel
mingled annong and around the roots.
Haste should neyer bc used in setting a
tree; for oe trae set carefully and cor-
rectly will produce more and bettor fruit
-after culture being the. same-than four
trees carelessly or hastily and incorrectly
planted,

Deptk. The. depth at which. a tres
should be planted must depend, ârst, upon
the stalk on which the treo is worked.

Standard pears and apples on their own
roots should generally be planted about aq
they stood in the nursery, or with about
four inehes of soil over the upper large
roots. If planted in clay ground that is
net thorougly drained, they should bo placed
on the surface, and the moots covered
by forming a mound ovor them. If they
are to b. planted in dry or well-drained
g«round, their position in the earth should
be such that when the work is completed,
the surface of the ground will remain level.
The rots of fruit trees shonld always be
invited to keep near the surface, and ne
holo should be dug underneath thom at
any greater depth than the surrounding
soul hs been ploughed or spaded.

S&mmer 77ran8planeing. If necessary
to, move a tree in summer, or when it is ini
fuîl leaf, select a eloudy, misty day; dig a
trench well out beyound the area of the
branches, and work down below the. root-s,
say 2j feet : thon dig underneath, and as
you proceed the earth will, mueh of it, faîl
from the roots, when one person should
hold them back while another digs. Having
got the troc completely undermined, run
underneath a plank, and with one man te
steady the tree, ethers may lift it and set
it, if large, upon a atone boat or slod, to
be transported to its new position. The
hole for its reception being prepared, of
size at least one foot diameter greater than
its roots, set the tree in place, and whule
filling in, as directed, a third person should
be constantly watering both roots and top
from a sprinkler. After the earth is al
in, finish by a thorough saturation of the
ground wherein it is planted, and some two
or three feet beyond, covering ail with a
mulch. of sawdust, tan bark, or other like
material, three inehes deep.

TO PRESERVE GIRDLED TRIES.
VEB.Y Winter large numbers of

trees are girdled by mice, which
burrow beneath the. snow, and
gnaw away the. bark fromi the stems

Snear the ground. If flot properly
atttended to, thes, girdl.d trees
die 'thus entailiuig a heavy bos on

the. orchardist. It is said that a fow.years age,
the loues of trees froni this cause alono,
amounted in' the State of New York te
$200,000.: It is evident that too mucli at-
tention cannot be paid to, this subjece, in
order to preventr the ravages referred te,
and te, preserve the. trees, in cases wliere,
the damage cannet be prevented. It is a
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good plan to tramp the anow about the
stems of the trees, as by this means it is
rendered hard and impervious tW the in-
gress of mice. Dead leaves, grass, and
rubbish should be cleaned away froin about
the stems, as such things are a good pro-
tection to the pests while they are eating
away the bark.

A correspondent of the Ruala Newo Yorker
says, that he has been successful in preserv-
]fL glirdled trees by trimming off the bark
with a kaife, above and below the girdie;
then. cutting frein the tree seions, sufficient
when they are placed perpendicularly around
the gfirdle, to stand one inch apart. The
ends of the scions should be flattened, and
one end of each inserted under the bark
above, and beneath the girdie. lie says it
xnay be 'well We cover the whole completely
with wax, but hie has neyer covered more
than bothends of the scions. As the sap
passes from the root upward, it is conveyed
acrogs the gap, cauBed by thegirdie, through
týhe bark of the scions, and in this manner,
the life of the tree may be preserved until
new bark is formed, and the obstruction to
the circulation removed.

SROM the numerous useful qualities
of this plant, it deserves to be more
extensively cultivated as a fodder

Scrop- than it iq at the present.
Freim the fact of its being richer
in où and nitrogenous matter than'4most other kinds of green food, and

at the same time very succulent, its nutri-
tive qualities are not to be wotidered at.
Cabbage is most valuable for mileli cows;
it increases the quantity and quality of the
milk, and the butter mnade from it is free
fromi any unpleasant finvour., For other
pÙrposes a more extended use of the plant
is to be reoommended.

WILOW ]POLLAEDS, WHITE WILLOW Do.
SOTWITIISTANDING the objec-

tions We the white, gray, or tree
wiIlow as a hedgzingy or fencing

~,plant, it is stili1 the willow for
timber growing in suitable bcali-
ties ; and by suitable situations is
meant by the aides of rilîs or

s;treams, or in place where there is gene.
rally an excess of niaisture, as in springy
grounds that are too -mojst for arable cul-
ture. In sucli situations the white wiilow,
or tree willow, will not ouly grow well but
wl1 pay veil for the labour neoëesary to

grow it, and if properly managed, it wi[L
yield a large and quick returu, in compa-
rison with most soft 'wooded trees.

The plan generally most successful, ac-
cording to my observation, is te obtain
smali poles of one and a haîf to two and a
haîf inches through and from five to nine
or ten feet long. These are let thirteen to
fourteen inches into the ground with a
small bar or wooden pin, so as not to make
the holes larger than the poles, close to the
sides of streams or close to fences in moist
ground. The bottoms of the poles are cut
angling or tapering, to admit of their
being thurst down without turning the
bark back around the bottom edges; but
the top end should be eut off nearly level,
and the bark pared smooth with a sharp
kaife. Put in We the depth stated wheu
freshly taken from the tree, or within a
few days. If properly packed and taken
care of like other valuable trees such pole,,
or sapling branches will give a good. pollard
stem, which will soon throw out a large
spreading head.

If, at the end of the first year, only two
or three branches be thrown out, I would
take a sharp knife and pare ail off nearly
level, s0 as to make a wide surface at the
top around the outside hedges of which. the
next crop of new shoots will appear. If
now there are four or more thrifty shoots
from the head, they can be left to grow into
poles for riders, fence bars, hurdle bars,
fuel, &0., and in six or seven years they
will be large enough, for these purposes and
many others.

Every time a crop is taken from the pol
lard head the crop of poles must be eut off
nearly level, leaving the centre of the heaci
a littie the highest to throw off wet, &C..
and care must be taken not to split the
sides from whioh the next crop is We grow.
Ail the edges should be pared smooth.
After three or four crops have been takeri
from a white willow pollard in this way
the head. of the pollard wiIl be two Wo
three feet across, nearly level ; and if long
enough when first put out, will be alway's
out of the reacli of stock. Most kinds of
animaIs being, fond of the young sprouts
when they ean reacli them, ail pollard sets
should be guarded for three or four years
with briars. Rochelle blackberry triai-
mings, or in some other efficient inanner,
We prevent animais rubbing or injuring
thein. After three to five, years no such
protection will be needed, if the heads are
high enough to be out of harm'a way.
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Managed in this way we know the tree
willow is productive andi profitable; and
as it will be profitable as a good colt on
the open prairie, it should hardly be expec-
ted to pay with much less labor or without
tine to give a chance, and of course a lot
of pollards in rows can be grown in any
'ýuitabIe ground; but stock must be kept
from them or they will be spoiled.

J. W. -C.
THINNING OUT PLANTATIONS.
SHERE are very few owners of

ornamental grounds who do flot
plant trees more thickly at first,
than they should stand when they
become older and larger. Very
few seem able te comprehend how
a neat littie tree three feet high,

of Norway Spruce for example, is going to
sweep the ground with its branches, over
an area fifty feet in diameter. Some plant
young trees thickly and understandingly,
so as to cover the baldness of the ground
for a time, with the full intention of thin-
ning ont *as the trees advance. But when
the critical tinie approaches they cannot
summon courage to eut down or remove
their favorites, and in the course of time
tbey form a dense growth, and lose ail their
beauty and symmetry. A gentleman of
skill and taste in one of the western coun-
ties of this State, possessed one of the finest
landscape gardens in the country, while the
trees remained only about ten or twelve
years of age. But he could flot bear te
thin them out, and it afterwards became a
common remark among hie friends Il Mr.

-'s grounds are a perfect brush yheap 1"
M1uch of this evil niay be remedied where

owners can remove, without destroying,
such trees as rnay have grown to a height of
twenty feet or more. We are not in favor
of transplanting large trees, but there may
be instances where they rnay be carried for
a short distance with large balls of earth
upon the roots, and form new ornaments,
shade, or screens, on other portions of the
grounds flot yet planted.

One of the easicst and simplest modes for
taking up trees that are several inches in
daaieter, is shown in the accompanying
:figures. The work may be done in autumn
or in winter, whenever the earth may be dug
around them. By this contrivance haif a
tOn Of earth may be catried at a time on
the roots of the tmee by two men, with the
asistance of 2; uingle horse-thus almost
entirely prévent1ng the check in growth

1whicb results from cutting the roots short
1and carrying but little earth upon them.
The tree is first dug and completely looa-
ened. Thick sacking or a piece of carpet
is then wound around the trunk to prevent
chafing. An iron ring, five or six inches
longest diameter, is then fastened to the
foot of the trunk, by passing, through it
and around the tree a number of times, a
strip of stout sacking, stroîîg enough to
sustain the weight of the tree. The hin-
der wheels of a common farm wagon arc
then detached with the axletree from the
wagon, and the whiffletree, for the horEe to
draw, is attached to the aie by means of a
chain. A long pole or-lever, with a chain
and hook at one end, is then placed upon
the axle, and the hook passed into the ring
upon the the tree, the pole having been
raised perpendicularly in order te lower the
hook enough for this purpose. By bringing
down. the end of the lever, by the assistance
of a rope tied to its upper end, the tree is
hoisted out of its hole. The heavy baIl of
earth keeps it in'an upright position.; and
one main holding the ple, and-the other
driving the horse, it is carrîed te, the exact
spot desired, and lowered into the new hole
previously made for the purpose, with the
same ease that it was lifted from the ground.
Where trees stand thickly together, it is
sometimes found moet convenient te, set the
pole first up against the tree,, and tying
both together, bring the tree down horizon-
tally, and draw it off in thie position.

OAZM~ING Pola LAIES, &C.
SA NY a humble home could be
made pleasant and cheerful, by
wives and daughters, if they

'~would spend a portion of their
leisure moments in Il fixing up "
the yard, and attending somewhtt
to the garden. If nothing more

than a fiower gerden, the beneficial effects
of the out door exercise in satteflding to it,
would amply repay alI the care and labor
bestewed,, in the increased, circulation of
the blood, the. improved freshness of the
cheek, and the brighter lustre of the eyc.
These are the physical benefits te be
derived;- in addition te these are gained,
an improved appýearance of the home, while
the feelings of efljoyment and self compla-
cence in knowing that these addod beauties
are the result of your own bandsanmd labor,
will doubly repay yoù in the end.

The habits of many a family can be well
foreteld, by the appearance of their gardonit,
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door-yards, and out-buildings, &c. How
necessary, then, it is for every family to
have, a leat, a cheerful outtide look te
their home, and this eau be eifected, in a
good degree, by the fernale portion of the
family.

Adorn the front grounds to your houss
with your favorite flowers;- to do tiisdoos
not require riches, nor any great amount of
knowledge )while your minds will be elevated
and refined in s0 doing, and your isbanda
and fathers benefited thereby in the in-1
creased attraction of their homes.

OLD oRçiàAEDo.

SF there is anything upon a farm
that calîs forth an anatherna on its
owner, it is an old orchard going te
decay, and no young trees te aupply
the places of those about te be
consigned te oblivion. Here in
Oneida county we see a&res of such

orchards, that were planted 50 years ago,
and now show uninistakable signa of soon
passing te that pomological bourne, whence
no fruit troc ever returns.

The ownera of sucis orcisards generaily
profi3ss te be of ordinary common aense;
and some of them are considered rather
"lsharp" in their dealings, saving every
penny tisat eau ho secured on honest prin-
ciples; yet tisey are so blind te their own
interesta, to thse interest of their children
-to posterity, as to go down te their
graves, w4 scarcely a sound apple tree
upon theirfarma!1 Such men are not com-
pos mentis-not of Sound mmnd, or they
would not throw away the opportunity to
produae a young orcisard of good grafted
fruit, te corne into bearing when tise old
one 1should fail, tisrough age, te produce its
golden harvest.

Farinera of tii class for what do you
live ? Is it for wealth ? Thon why were
tise young orcharda neglected te ho plant-
ed, in those days of choice, high-prioed
fruit? Do you live for thse eujqment of
tise good things of thia world ? Thon how
could you suifer your families te ho de-
prived of an ample store of Baldwins, Green-
ings, Spitzenburg, &o. ? We tell 'Vou
plainly you are a klzy, improvident ;das'9,
and only -allowed to exist, as tare-s among
wheat. But

IIWhile this poor lamp holds out to burn,
The poorestfarmer nsay retursi"-

]Return to his duty to himself, his family,

and to posterity that shall corne after lie
shall "lho known no more forever."

A good way to set a young orchard is to
plow up the old one, and plant it to pota-
toes, and the next spring set young trees
between thse old ones, and keep the land
cultivated for several years, tili thse trees
get a good growth, and when the old tree>s
cease to bear fruit profitably, eut theai
down as cumberers of the ground.

A MLA FOR MME EVERGEBEN TME.
SOT only for its beauty, but ita in-

trinsie value, would we eall tise
attention of ail in possession of

~'homes in those parts where thse
evergreen does flot spontaneously
grow, to that prince of ornainen-
tal trees, which, in tise vicinity of

a dweiling, may ho said to be useful alike
for its refreshing shade in tise sultry monthi
of our summers, and'as a barrier and pro-
tection against the piercing winds and
driving storins of our almost aretie winters.

lndeed the cha 'nge of temperature wiih
even a few trees of unchanging foliage, wiIl
effeet in an exposed locality, would almost
surprise one who had not previously observ-
ed it. And now, b y way of suggestions,
would it not be greatly to our advan4e to
plant upon the exposed sides of our orchards
and stocks yards, sereens of A.rbor. Vitae,
or, in its absence, epruce or tir? Out an -
swer would ho a decided, Yes, where they
eau ho proeured conveniently and in suffi-
cient abundance from tiseir native groves.
But to abandom this idea as impracticable
to many, we would return to the dooryard,
and there urge thse proprietor, for thse sake
of his better nature, at least, to plant two
or tisree Balsam Firs, Norway Spruces or
Hemlock; and, once fairly growing, if ho
is ever tempted te eut them down, we arc
avowedly ignorant of human nature.

Per'haps our driving, money-making far-
mer, makes thse observation, that, besides
the firet cost of thse tree, it must ho set Out,
protected from the familiarities of isorned
cattie and otherwise cared for only te im-
poverish the ground without producing
fruit. Very well, te admit aIl tisis and
continue our argument, the tree once grow-
ing, yearly increases in benuty ; its increas-
ing beauty .yearly adds te tise value of thse
homettead. And as its comeliness puts to
àhame its slovenly surroundings, thse dilapi-
dated dooryard fence usually assumes a more
creditable apparance ; and perisaps a stray
rose or dahlia supplants the weeds and bur-
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docks which heretofore bordered the walks.
Thus, through alniost unperceivable littie
improvements, the place assumes a well-to-
do, orderly, and homelike aspect, which as
a --eneral thing is an example not lost upon
the neighbors, who rather than suifer froni
a comparison, will go to, work and make
like improvement.

But to return. Perhaps the influence of
our tree goes deeper than we first supposed.
Whea the vegetable kingdom has doffed its
,gala dress and the earth is wrapt in its
,%vinding sheet of snow, there stands the
c vergreen, a lovely embiem of immortality
to soften the bard natures or cheer the
heartis ofour farner and bis family! Who
can doubt but that if under such influences,
any of the family were tempted to, wander
forth in this turbulent and unfeeling worid,
the mnemories which ciustered around

,The time-stricken cottage, the evergreen tree
That waved o'er his lhead ini his jurenile glee,"'

wouald tend to draw him back to that
quiet oid home and chcck that wandering
disposition too common to, our farmer's
boys ? ______

PLANTS FOR HANGING BASKETS.

« A plants are most suitable for
Jlanging Baskets is an enquiry

'CIJwe have before us. We have no
special love for llanging Baskets,
unless they are well got up and

$e~ kept la good condition. Most of
'~the Baskets we sec around are

unsightly things, and look as though hang-
'i .ng wasn't much better for Baskets than
for other folks. Ia forming Ornameatal
Baskets, it is well to remember la the first
place that they will not bear negleet. A
quart or two of earth placed in a basket
will vcry soon become as dry as powder,
even if not exposed te the sun. Watering
imust, therefore, be attended to frequently
and regularly. The amount of water and
the frequency of application depend a
good deal upon the planta grown. A basket
jf Portulacas will endure drouth without
suffering, that would be sufficient Wo destroy
many other plants.

What we want la Hanging Baskets are
planta of fine foliage and a constant supply
of flowers. For graceful foliage there is
nothing better than the trailing Money
Wort, 48jimachi Mummularia, with dark,
giossy leaves and plenty of yellew flowers

ablosming time.
The Thunergias are net excelled by any

plants we are acquainted with for baskets
and ail like decorative purposes. They are
trailing plants, foliage good, flowers abun-
dant, white, yellow and orange, with a dark
eye. There is only on@ difficulty with
thein, and this is not serious-the seeds
germinate rathor slowly, an d always best
ia warm places.

Abronia Umbellata is a beautiful plant,
with clusters of sweet scented flowers, rosy
lilac, in clusters like the Verbena, which
the plant in its habit resembles very inucli.
Fiowers freely for a long season. The only
difficuity with it is a lack of foliage, but
this defect 18 easiiy remcdied by other plants
that abound more in leaves and less ini
flowers.

The Lobelias, ail the traling varieties,
are splendid for basket work, and in fac t
ail in-doors ornamentation. They will not,
bear the sun, but this is not expected of
basket flowcrs, and require a good deal of
moisture. *When well treated they give a
profusion of flowers.

Ail thc Ipomeas andConvolvulus are
desirable for baskets, and as they are not
exposed to, the sun or usually to a bright
liglit, the common Morning Glory will have
expanded blossoms nearly the whole day.
Ail such strong running plants can be
pinched baek, and thus made dwarf in
their habit for basket and other ornamental
work. The Tropeolums miay also be treated
in the samne manner, and will give good
satisfaction.

The Loasas are vcry curious plants with
singular and pretty flowers, but the branches
are armed with stinging hairs that will
speak more emphatieally to, intruders than
any sign," blands off."

The above arc ail trailing plants, and
sufficient to suit ail tastes, though others
could be added. Many no0 doubt would
prefer the Verbena to some meationed, and
the Madeira vine may be nmade to run up
the wires by which the basket is suspended,'
with fine effeet. For the centre of the
basket,. plants of more ereot habit wiIl be
needed to,' give a full rounded, appearance.
These should be depended uPon mainly for
,show of brilliant flowers, while the trailing
plants furnish the drapery.

The Nemopbilas are very desirabie;
prevailing oolours, wbite and bine. IPetu-
nias and Phlox Dr'lmmondii are unequalled
for brilliant show. Fenylia Dianthiflora,
a most delicate free-flowering littie plant six
inches in height. Flowers rcddish iilac
with crinison centre. Leptoriphous are
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excellent. For fragrance a littie Mignio- list to select froin we would not advis
nette or Sweet Alyssuin will be necessary. crowding plants. Plenty of room should

Although we have given a pretty long Ilbe given for developinent.

DOMESTIC ECONOXY.

HOW TO KEEP EGOeS.
~ R.G. Kennedy Greyelin in bis

bIIJVwork entitled &c Poultry Breed-
~1~1Ling in a Commercial Point of

>YView," gives the followingdrc
Stions for the preservation of

eggs :-"1 Now the most effec-
tive, simple, and economical plan

for truly preserving eggs, or rendering thein
iunfit for hatching purposes, is to use the
patent stoppered glass jars with viilcanised
indian rubber joints, and proceed thus
Iinmediately after daily collecting the eggs,
put the jar in hot water, and when tho-
roughly warm, so as to rarify the air, place
the eggs in the jar the pointed end upper-
Muost) and pack and line with paper shav-
ings or coeoa fibres to prevent them froin
breaking ; then close the jar before taking
it out of the water, and it will be found
that eggs preserved by this method will be
fit for liatching twelve months after, and
that those intended for the break-fast table
will be fresh as on the day when laid."
The work froin which tis passage is ex-
tracted, details the plan of breeding and
management carried out by the National
poultry Company, at Bromley, Kent.

TE FAER'8SWI
SR. HALL says, 1' What adds to the

better appearance of the person ele-
vates ; what adds to the better ap-

Spearance of a farm increases its
value and the respectability of its
occupant; 8o that it is always a
good investinent, morally and pecu-

niarly, for a fariner to supply bis wife gener-
rously and cheerfully, aecording to, bis
ability, with the means of making ber
Thamily and home neat, tasteful and tidy.
A bunch of fiowers or a shilling ribbon for
thc dress, or a few pennies' worth of lime
or a dollar's worth of paint for the bouse,
may be s0 used as to give an impression of
life, of cheerfuinesa, and of tbrift about
a home altogether beyond the value of the
means employed for tbe purpose.

It is perbaps safe to, say, that en three
farins ont of four the 'wife works harder, en-
dures more than any other on the place;

more. than the husband, more than tl-c
1 farmi-hand,' more than the 'bhired belp' of
the kitchen. Many a fariner speaks to hiï,
wife babitually in terms more imperious,
impatient, and petulant than lie would use
to the scullion of the kitchen or to bis
hired man.

Many a farmer's wife is literally worked
to death in an inadvertent manner, froin
want of refiection or consideration on the
part of the husband. Noue can understand
better than be, in plowing, or sowing, or
harvest time, that if a horse gets sick, or
runs away, or is stolen, another must be
procured that very day, or the work wili
inevitably go bebindband. Hie does not
carry the saine practical sense into the
kitchen when tbe bired belp leaves witbout
warning, or becomes disabled, altbough be,
knows as well as any mnan cau know that
' the hands' will expeet their meals witlh
the saine regularity, with tbe saineprompt-
ness, and with the saine proper mode of
preparation ; but instead of procuring other
' help' on the instant, lie allows himself tc,
be persuaded, if the 1 belp' is sick, sbe will
get well in a day or two, or a week at fur-
tbest, and it is hardly worth while t o get
another for so, short a tiine. If the ' help'
bas taken ' French leave,' bis mind fixes on
the fact that it is a very busy time, and
neither be nor a single hand can be spared..
or that, in the course of the week, some one
will have to, go to town for some other pur-
pose, and both tbese matters can be attend-
ed to at tbe saine tiine. Meanwbile the
wife is expected not only to attend to ber
ordinary duties as usual, but somebow or
other to, spare the time to do ail the cook
or wasberwoman was accustomed to; that is.
to do the full work of two persons, each one
of whom bad already quite as much labor
to perform. as she could possibly attend to.
The wife attempts it. iBy lierculean efforts
all goels on well. The fariner perceives no
jar, no hitch in the working oftbe macbinery,
and because no complaint is uttered,
tbinks that everytbing is going on without an
effort. Meanwhile tirne passes, and (infinite,
shame on some of thein) tbey begin to calcu-
late bow mucb bas been saved froin servants'
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-wages, and how much less food has been
eaten, and stili because no complaint bas been
mnade, the resolution quietly formns in the
mind to do nothing until she does complain;
but, before that takes place, she fails a vie-
iim to her over-exertions, in having laid
the foundation for weeks and rnonths
lof iliness, if flot of a premature decline
and death."

THE QUALIFIED HOUBEKCEER.
(~ ANY parents expeet their
\J4)daugbters to marry and thus be

_iJIRI provided for; the daughters
Sthemscîves expeet it. But it

may be well for both parent and
Schild to consider the chances

against thc provision. -Marriage,
.may corne, and a life of pecuniary adversitY)
or a widowhood of penury may follow;, or
inarriage may not coi-ne at ail. As civiliza-
tion (so called) goes on, multiplying, wants,
and converting luxuries into necessities,
lhe number of single women fearfully in-
creases, and is in greater proportion where
there is xnost refinement, whereby women
are least qualified te take care of them-
ý,e1ves.

In the simple lives of ouy ancestors, men
were flot deterred fromn marriage by the
difficulty of meeting the expense of their
families. Their wives were helpmates. If
t.hey could not carn bread tbey could make
it. If thcy could flot comprehiend the
1rights of women," they practiced their

duties. If they did not study political
economy and algebra, they knew the calcu-
latien. by which Ilthe penny saved is the
penny gained." Instead of waiting te, be
served by costly and wasteful Milesians,
they Illooked weIl to, the ways of their
husbands, anid ate not the bread of idie-
i>ess." The puritan wife did not ask hier
husband te be dccked ini French gauds,
but was truly

IlThe geatie wife who decks bis board,
And makes the day to have no niglit.11

In giving the reasons that restrain mon
froi marrying at the present day, and
tbereby diminish the chances of this
absolute provision for women, we beg net
toi restriet women te the humble offices of
,naterial existence. The best instructed
and most thoroughly accomplished wemen
wc have ever known have beat understood
and practiced the saving arts of demestie
life.

If parents, frein pride, or prejudice, or

bonest judgmont, refuse te provide their
daughters with a profession' or trade, by
which their iadependence may ho sêcured;
if they persist in throwing them. on one
chance; if daughters themselves persovere
in trusting te this Ilneck-or-notbing " fate,
then let them be qualified in that act and
craft in which theirgrandaîothers excelled,
and wbieh is now, more than at any pre-
ceding tinie, the necessary and hounden
duty of every wife, whatever be her con-
dition.

Nover by women ini any civilization was
this art se needed; for neyer, we believe,
were there such obstructions to prosperity
and cornfort as exist in our domestic service.
And bow are the young women of the
luxurjous'classes prepared te meet them?
How are the women of the middle classes
fitted to overcome them. ? And how are the
poorer classes trained to rejoce in their
exemption from theni ?

If a parent look forward to provision by
niarriage foi bier daughtor, she should at
least qualifý ber for that condition, and be
ashamed te give ber to ber husband unless
she is able te manage ber house, teeducate
ber children, te nurse bier sick, and te train
ber servants-the inevitable destiny of
our bQusewives. If she can do ail
this well, she is a productive partner, and,'as Madame Bodicon says, does as much for
the support of her household as ber bus-
band.

It imay or may not be the duty of a
inother to educate ber children in a technical
sense. But if ber husband is straining
every nerve te support bis family, it would
be both relief and help if she could save
bim. the imm ense expense of our first-rate
sebools, or the cost of a governess. If she
be skilled in the art of nursing, she may
stave off the fearful bill of the physician.

If she knew the coïst and necessary
consuniption of provision, the keepin- cf
accounts, an d, in short, the wbole art and
mystery of domestie economy, she will net
onily preserve ber busband from. an immense
amount of barasaing care, but secure te
him, the safety, blessing, and honor of liv-
ing witbin bis means.

If she be a qualýfied ho4sewife, the
great burden, perplexity, and misery of
bousekeeping frt the rising te the setting
sua, from Our Canadian frontier 1s te far
Seuith of Mason & Dixen's line, will be--
we will net say evercome, but most certainly
greatly diminished.-... M. Sedgiwick.
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à FEW UINTS FOR YOUNG ]LADIES.
RE foiiowing bints, spoken in the

very plainest ternis, are respectfuily
Ssubmitted by one of the sex :-Don't

make a confidant of the first interest-
irig Young lady you mieet. A woman

ican t keep a secret any more than a sieve
can hold water; and ten to one she'il teli
the story to the sister of a nice young man
of lier acquaintance. Then you can imagine
the consequence ! IDon't ait down to your
crochet work or emibroidery ualess you have
first meüded tlie bole in your stocking.
No use crowding it under the lied of your
mhoe. Rags, like murder, wiil out; and
they speak with terribiy ioud voices and at
inconvenient seasojis, sometimes. Don't
undertake to write skim-miik poetry wlien-
ever you feel a littie disposed toward
enthusiasm. Go and do a kind action, or
speak an eneouraging wvord to, somebody, if
the Ilpoetic imipulse " must have vent.
Depend upon it, you'll lie better satisfied
afterwards. IDon't pretend to be angry
because gentlemen have the audacity to
look at you wben you promenade the streets
in your best bonnet. What do you go
there for if flot to be seen ? The more you
affect indignation, the more the offending
wretches won't believe it. Don't pay thirty
or forty dollars for the aforesaid bonnet,
and then complain that Ilpa" is in suci
narrow circumstanees that you cannot aifford
to give twenty-five cents in charity. iDon't
eat bine and yellow candies the whole time,
like a inouse nibbiing at the pineapple
cheese, and then lamnent because you bavn't
any appetite for dinner. Don't keep a gen-
t lemian waiting haîf an bour, wben lie calla,
wbie you put on lace and ribbons, and ar-
range curîs; lie isn't a fool, whatever you
miay think on the subjeet, and wili probably
form. bis own ideas upon your original appear-
ance. Don't rua and bide like a frighten-
cd rabbit wben a gentleman puts bis head
into the room. where you are aweeping or
dusting. If there is anything to be
ashamed of in the business, why do you do
it ? Don't proclaim. to the worid that yen
can't exist without six Paris bonnets in the
year, and that life would be a burden witb-
out jewelry and diamionds, and then wonder
that the young men Il shy off." And
above ahl, when somne one does8 propose,
don'tsay newhen you mean yesl Hermay
take you at your word!1 If you foiiow ail
these precepts, you may one day succeed in
getting maarried, and that, you know, is the
smm it of ail earthly ambition! JA&NE.

THE ]LAUNDRY.
Furniture for the Wash-Houue

HElIE shouid be one or more large
Sketties. Copper is best, as it pre-

cludea the possibility of iron-mouid.
Buekets and tubs with wooden
handles are best, as carciesa washers

often let ciothes be ruined by coming in
contact witb iron hoopa and bandles of the
vessels they use.

A atout bench on wbich te set the tub,
te prevent the fatigue of stooping whule
washing.

Eacli waslier sbould bave a eup of soap
and a grooved wasb-board-those of zinc
are best, because more apringy, and con-
sequently making the work of the washer
casier.

There shouid be wingS On opposite aides
of the wash-liouse tbrougli wbicb to fasten.
clothes-lines, or enougli of clothes-borses,
on whicli to bang ciothes for drying in
winter.

There sliouid aiso be posts in some
sunny grass spots for the samne use in fair
weatber.

There sliouid be aiways ready for use,
barreis for soap, clothes-pins, starcli canis-
ter, a kettle for making starch, ebothes
baskets, ironing table, skirt and bosom.
board , irons of severai sizes, stout biankets
and abeets, iron-stands and boiders, flot
emitting soft oid toweis for wiping the irons.

There sliouid be alwaya ready a aupply
of firat rate soap, atarcli, gum. Arabie or
spermaceti, indigo, and becs wax, as like-
wise materials for any wasbing fiuid you
use. Tbeae thinga sbouid be kept in Borne
secure place, subjeet neither to waste or
mispiacement. Wsig

The eeig previous to washing, ail the
clothes s=ui e gatbered up and assorted;-
wooiens, colored ciothea, unbleacbed cot-
tons, and linens and fine clotbes into tbeir
separate bundies. Except wooiens and
colored ciothes, ail other kinds sliouid be
put to, soak over nigbt, the very dirty parts
baving soap rubbed on tbem. If you use
a washing fluid, it ia usuaily xnixed in the
soaking water ; if yen use no waah mixture,
the next morning wring out tbe clothes,'and proceed to wash tbem carefully tbrough
two warzn inthera ; then boil tbemn in dlean
lather briskly, but not longer tban a haif
hour. Wasb them out of boil, rnse through
two waters. The iast ninsing-water ahould
have a deiicate tinge of bine, iikewise a
sumail quantity of stareb for ail cottons or
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linens; reserve those you wish stiffer for
the last, and mix more starch in the water.
Shirt bosoms and collars, skirts, in short
anything you wisli very stiif should be
dipped in starcli while dry. Swiss and
other thin muslins and laces are dipped in
starcli whule dry, and then clapped with the
bands until in the right condition to iron.

Calicoes, brilliants, and lawns of white
grounds, are washed like any other white
inaterial, omnitting boiling, until the yellow
tinge they acquire niakes it absolutely
necessary. Unbleached cottons and linens
follow the white clothes, through the sane
waters, but must in no case be boiled or
washed with thein, as they continually dis-
charge a portion of their color, and so dis-
Volor the white clothes.

In directing the preparations for washing
fluids, we "ive the process employed with
t hein ; but colored clothes, in our experience,
can be washed in none of thein, without
injury to the color.

Calieoes, eolored lawns and colored cot-
tons, and linens generally, are washed
through two suds> and two rinsing, waters,
starch being used in the last, as ail clothes
look better ani keep dlean longer, if a littie
stiifened.

Many ealicoes will spot if soap is rubbed
on them; they should be washed in a lather,
simiply: A spoonful of ox-aîl to, a gallon
of water, will set tlic colors of most any
gloods, soaked in it previous to washing.
A tencup of ley in a bueket of water, will
improve the color of black goods.

Nankeen should lay in ley nwhile before
being washed ; the ley sets the color.

A strong, dlean tea of common hay will
preserve the color of those French linens
so niuch used in slimmer by both sexes.

If the water in which potatoes are cooked
is saved and boiled down, it stiffens black
calicoes as well as starch, and saves them
froîn the dusty and smeared look they so
often have.

Vinegar in the rinsing water, for pink
or green calicoes, will brighten them.
Pearl ash answers the samie end for purples
and blue.

Flannels should be washed througý,,h two
suds and one rinsing, water; each water
should be as hot as the hand can bear,
unlesa you wish to thieken the flannel.
Flannels waCshed in luke-wnrm water, will
soon become like fulled eloth. Colored
and white flannels must be washed separate-
ly;- and by no means wash after cotton or
linen, as the lint from these goods adheres

to the flannel. There should be a littie
blue in the rinsing water for white flannel.
Allow your flannels to freeze after washing
in winter; it bleaches t.hem.-Cor. Coitntr2j

GOOD NATURE.
OOD nature is one of the best thingg

(4ffin the possession of man. When' it
15 constitutional it is invaluable..

Show many evils it benrs-nnd hence,
1 avoids them and their consequences.q

But good nature may be cultivated. The
most is to begin. Perseverance will soon
get up a habit-and then the thing, is easy.
A good-natured man has few enemies front,
necessity; and te have enemies is flot only)
dangerous but very uncomifortable. Good
nature is, next to Christianity, the best of
things among men, as ahl the wise men of
the world and the greatest of them have
advocated. To cultivate good nature is to
cultivate Christianity. Ah! how unwisc,
we are not te heed this thing. Not that
we do flot know it; but it is so hard to
mortify self; it is so hard to suifer in
order to get good. It is however the way.

WABHJJG DAY.
jjwO how many housekeepers, lîus-

Sbands, and indeed whole families, is
this a dreadetl day. Everything is
"up in arîns, " as the saying is, tEec

kitchen floor is so covered with
slops, that overshoes are a positive
necessity, te, any one whio venturesi

in. The children are cross, and céven mother
is not pleasnnt-faced as usual. No dinner
but fragments, cold perhaps besides, can bc
had te-day.

Now, the sad influences of ahl this does
not pass entirely away withi the day, but it
so often recurs that a permanent injury iri
inflicted on the temper of every one con-
cerned. Let me teli you how to avoid it-
Take one pound of salsoda, three quarts of
soft soap, two and a haîf gallons of soft
water, and dissolve them together, and
thoroughly mix, by stirring often till nearly
or quite boiling hot, then put away for use.-
Let a clothes basket be put in some place
convenient for acoess to ahl the family, on
Saturday night, and let each one be required
to deposit in it on Sabbath morning ahi
articles designed for the wash, from his or
hier wardrobe, and then an hour will not be
needed on Monday morning te run about
over the house to pick up the dirty clothes.
I say on Sut bathè morning, because it fis
taken for granted that every member of thc
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faxnily pcrforms a thorough ablution, either
then or the night previous, and change their
garments-so that is the more convenient
time, and prevents the air of their rooms
from becoming contaminated with soiled
garments around ail day. The first thing
then on Monday morning, put them soak-
in, inlf some clair, wrsft water. Let
theni remain one hour, or more, according,
to convenieuce, or tili after breakfast is over.
11, two pailsful of water for boiling, put in
once pint of the prepared soap, nand if
neeessary, rub a very littie on places badly
ýsoi1ed. Wring out the clothes,adpt
thcmn into the water immediately, bcfore it
n-ets warmied. 0f course, you have a patent
wriinrer, and if you rua the garinents
through it several times .before boiling,
especially the dirtiest ones, s0 inueh thebt
ter. Lot them. houl an hour or more, and if
streaks of dirt remain, rub in the sudsing
water, and the clothes will look nice, and
k-eep white without trouble. The bodling

water is excellent for grape vines, currants,
or anygarden vegetables, used cold and in
small quantities, -and that in which the
elothes, are sudsed can be used for mopping
washiug calicoos, &e.

1 have practiced this method for eight
or nine years, and the remark is often made,
"It don't seemn as though we had any wash-

irig days." A little care wiil prevent slop-
ping water ovor the floor, or upon one's
clothing, and it is almost surprising how
much trouble, labor and temper, iii temper
of course, may be prevented by a careful

iattention to i ttle thingys. Indeed, the
greater part of domestie enjoyment depends
upon carefulness in hittle things;- and that
not only in respect to mother and daugliters
but the father and sons as' well. Loteus me-
iniember how much, how very much depends
upon

Little deeds of kindness,
"Little words cf love,"

1and aet aeeordingly.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
READY MARIETB AND GOOD PRICES.
&~CCOUNTS froni Jreland tell of an

estimated defieieney in the home
< supply of fiax for the spindies of the
~-2Ulster flax milîs. In England and
')Scotiand there is always far more

r-t,ç miaterial used ini the factomies than
thcere is grown in the fields. The intelli-
g,,ence from Ireland, therefore, goes to, show
tbaf there wiil ho an increased demiand in
tiie Uinited Kin-dom for fiax grown ahroad,
and should afi'ord encouragement to the
Canadian famnier to extend this brandi of'
*cultivation. Canadian fiax bas alroady
1ziîadc a reputation aniong British spinners,
and there need ho littie douht that the
li.,zhest prices would be realized for ail that
eould be grown the coming season in Can-
2da on its shipiient to Belfast or'Liverpool.

We find tic above paragmapli going the
rounds of the press, and we copy it t eon-
dorse its recomimendation that, during next
1ýeason, Our farmers should enter more
largely into the growth of fiai than they
biave ever done before. We believe the
.1bove statement about the shortness of tie
last crop ini Ireland to be quite correct, and
wec do not doubt that Canadian fiai might
ho profitably sent to Great Britain for sale.
But it is quite unnecessary to go s0 far
from honme for a market. The large fiax
establishments now in operation in several
parts of Canada will buy ai the fiai that

our farmers can raise-in fact, we believe
the demand, during the past season, lias
far exceeded the supply. We know of some
of our fiai manufactumers having had to
go to the United States to make purchases
of fiax seed, and that others have not oh-
tained as much fiax as they required. The
United States is also a market for our fiax,'and would more than buy ail our erop. Let
our farmers, thon, incease, thoir breadth of
land devoted to fiax culture. They have
a market at their own doors for ahl they
can grow, and they can procure prices
which render it one of the best paying
crops. llaving roady markets and good
prices, what more could be desired ?

DAIRY PARKLIING-ITS PROFITFS-THE YIELD
IN BUTTER, CHEE, N mIX, AND

MONEY FER 00W.
4 HE following report of H. Brown's
y~Cheese Factory, Columbus, Che-

nango County, N. Y., is very in-
Sstructive, and is worthy of the

study of ail farmers. It should be
preserved for future reference. It
states:

We eommenced making cheese the i Oth
day of April, 1865. The average number
of cows was about 500. The Faetory closed
the 24th day of November. The, whole
number lbs. of milk was 1,732,150, from
which 179,206 lbs. of cured cheese was
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manufactured, taking 9 lbs. 66-100'ths for
one of cured cheese.

The whole amount of money received
for cheese delivered on the railroad was
$28,611.50, being about 16 cents per lb.
The expense of manufacturing was $1 per
hundred lbs. The expenses for boxes, ban-
dage, rennets, sait, &c., was seventy-three
cents and four mills per 100 Ibs.

We will now give the ainount of milk
received each inonth, and the amount of
cheese made froni it:

Montb. Lbs. milk. Lbs. cheese. Lbs. milk toi1
of cheese.

April ......... 98,306 10,041 9 lbs. 7-19
May ......... 280,923 28,636 9 lbs. 8-10
June ......... 337,335 34e390 9 lbs. 8-10
July ......... 316,647 31,752 9 lbs. 9-10

.u. oSet 375,683 38,129 9 lbs. 8-10
Sept'r. 16 to il12Y422 12>619 8 lbs. 8-10

Oct. lst ..
Oct., skinimed .153,393 17,665 8 lb.. 6-10
'Nov., do 57,441 5,914 9 lbs. 7-10

Total am't. .1,732,150 1793206 9 lbs.66-100
It bas become a question of great interest

to the farmer wbether the produet of the
dairy after the lst of October be made into
cheese, butter, or cheese and- butter both.
We submit to the public the following
figures, showing the amount realized by my
patrons for the month, the cream. being
taken fromn the night millc, previous to de-
livery at the Factory:

Whole nuinber Ibs. of milk wu~ 153,393,
from which was manufactured 17,665 lbs.
of cheese, and about 2,600 Ibs. of butter.
This cheese sold at 18 ce-nts per lb. at

Sherburne .............. 8$319 70
Butter sold at 45 cents ... 1,210 50

Total amount ........ $4,390 20
Being $2.90 for each hundred pounds of
milk, or .05-7 mills per quart.

We will now proceed to give a statement
of the gross receipts realized by some of the
principal dairies delivering milk at rny
Factory:

Edwin Cady, from 21 cows, delivered
92,415 lbs. of rnilk, from which was mnanu-
factured 9,566 lbs. cheese.

Cheese sold for.......... 81530 56
600 lbs. butter at 45 cents. 370 00
Deacon skins and rennets . 26 25

Amount received for cheese was.$1,215 20
125 lbs. butter, made in spring,

at 20ec...................... 25 00
129J lbs., in the month of Oct.,

at 46ec...................... 59 57
170j Ibs., in Nov. and Dec., at

45c ........................ 76 72
Deacon skins and rennets.... 22 25
Sold 300 qts. milk at 4c. per qt. 12 00

Total amount ......... $1,410 74
Being $88.17 per cow. Three of these cows
were two-year old heifers.

Tm. Beebe & Brother, from 12 cows, de-
livered 55,938 Ibs. of xnilk, froni which was-
manufaetured 5,790 lbs. of cheese.
Reoeived for cheese............ $926 40,
40 lbs. butter, in spring, at 20c. 8 00,
In Oct., 114 lbs., at 46o ......... 62 44
Nov. and Dec., 147 lbs., at 45c. 66 15
Deacon skins and rennets ........ 15 00-

Total amount ........ 8 1,067 99ý
Being *88.99 per cow.

Lyman Hardy> froni one cow, delivered
5,442 iba. milk, from which was made 563
Ibs. cheese. The milk of this cow was ne-
tained at home each Sunday through the
season-this addition to, the butter miade
after the lst of Oct.-making 87 lb.

Reoeived for cheesle. .. $90 08
87 lbo. of butter, at 45c. 39 15
Deacon skin and rennet. 1 25

Total amount .... $130 48
We challenge Chenango County to beat
this.

In order to show the benefit of manu-
facturing both butter and cheese in October,
we will give the receipts of O. Lottnidge
and L. Beebe & Brother's dainies, the but-
ter being correctly weig-,hed as fast as made:

O. Lottridge-
Lbs. of mulk ....... 7696
Lbs. of cheese.. 886
Lbs. of butter ....... 129J

Receipts on eheese.$159 48
Receipta on butter. 59 57

Total amount ... .8219 05
Being 814.60 per cow for the nionth.

L. Beebe & Brother-
Lbs. milk.......... 6,310,

Tota .............. 8>82 81Lbs. cheese .......... 731
Totg n al...7pr...1868 Received for cheese.$131 58

Bein nenly$87 er OW.Received for butter. 52 44
Orson Lottridge, from 16 cows, delivered- -

73)377 lbs. of milk, froni which was manu- Total amount .. . .8184 02
factured 7,595 lbs. cheese. Beirîg $15,33 per cow, for that montb.
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